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ORRVH#PDWHULDO#VKRXOG#EH#UHPRYHG#E\#VFDOLQJ1##7KH#SUREOHP
P X V W
WKHUHIRUH#EH#LQYHVWLJDWHG#KROLVWLFDOO\#E\#H[DPLQLQJ#QRW#MXVW#WKH
DFW# RI# VFDOLQJ/# EXW# DOO# DFFLGHQWV# LQYROYLQJ# SU\LQJ/# EDUULQJ
GRZQ/#DQG#PRYHPHQW#RI#ORRVH#URFN#DQG#RUH1
RESULTS TO DATE
7KH# SURMHFW# ZDV# RUJDQL]HG# LQWR# WKUHH# SKDVHV³SUREOHP
DVVHVVPHQW/#GHVLJQV# IRU# VDIHU#PHWKRGV# DQG# HTXLSPHQW/# DQG
WHVWLQJ#RI#PHWKRGV#DQG#HTXLSPHQW1
Phase I.  Problem Assessment








 $# VHDUFK# RI# HQJLQHHULQJ# GDWDEDVHV# ZDV# FRPSOHWHG1
$OWKRXJK# WKH#PDWHULDO# DYDLODEOH# RQ# WKH# WRSLF# RI# VFDOLQJ





Demonstrating the technical feasibility of a pneumatic scaling tool.








JRRG# LGHDV# DERXW# VFDOLQJ# VDIHW\# LVVXHV# DQG# KRZ# VFDOLQJ
SUREOHPV#PLJKW#EH#DGGUHVVHG1
 $#PHHWLQJ#ZDV# KHOG#ZLWK#PHPEHUV# RI# ERWK# WKH#+XPDQ




Phase II.  Design Concepts for Safer Methods and
Equipment
• The technical feasibility of using a handheld, pneumatic tool
for rock scaling was demonstrated.  The vertical wall of a
fractured basalt formation was scaled using an off-the-shelf
pneumatic scraping tool.  Although a scaling bar is lighter
and more maneuverable, the pneumatic tool penetrated
fractures without the need to use the jabbing motion often
required to remove rock with the bar.
• A prototype scaler modeled after the pneumatic tool was
constructed.  The tool was designed to minimize weight,
maximize reach, and allow chisel bits to be changed easily.
Chemical Hazards at Active Metal/Nonmetal
Mines
Principal Investigators: Pamela L. Drake and Russell L.
Levens
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To investigate and evaluate potential chemical hazards in
mining workplaces to enable development of control or
mitigation methods.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
Exposure to metals and organic chemicals in mining work-
places, in particular, milling and refining facilities, may
adversely affect thousands of workers.  As one example, mer-
cury is a hazardous metal associated with gold and silver in
many ore deposits in the Western United States.  Mercury per-
sists during processing and refining because the chemical
complexing and adsorption characteristics of mercury, silver,
and gold are similar.  Silver is another metal to which refinery
workers are exposed.  The potential for exposure to mercury
and silver is expected to depend on mercury and silver
concentrations in the ore, the processing steps employed at each
mine, and the engineering controls implemented to protect the
workers.
8
     Project personnel conducting spot checks for mercury vapor
during a pour of molten slag.
RESULTS TO DATE
Exposure to mercury vapor and silver dust and fumes are the
focus of this project.  Site surveys have been conducted at two
gold and silver mines in Nevada.  Air samples from “personal Recent years have seen a resurgence in pillar extraction in
breathing zones” and surrounding work areas were collected inunderground coal mines where MRSs are being used for
the refineries and Merrill-Crowe processing facilities to detect support instead of posts.  Approximately 40 U.S. coal mines
excessive exposures, if any, and to identify potential sources of have adopted this emerging new technology.  It is estimated by
mercury and silver.  Air velocity measurements were taken on major manufacturers that there will be 150 machines in
exhaust ventilation systems at the refineries with the purpose of operation by the end of 1998.  With the increase in the number
assessing their effectiveness and making recommendations for of MRSs, MSHA has received requests to approve roof control
design changes where needed.  The preliminary results from plans that involve novel approaches to the use of these ma-
these surveys have been forwarded to the participating mines. chines.  MSHA does not have the technical information needed
Two alternate designs for ventilation hoods for the refinery at to approve these plans, nor is agency approval consistent from
one site were completed.  The new hood designs were presentedone subdistrict to another.  As a result, MSHA requested that
to mine personnel as a relatively inexpensive means of reducing research be performed to (1) develop an understanding of how
worker exposures to silver during the ingot cleaning process. these machines interact with mine strata and provide support
An overview of the Chemical Hazards project was presented to during coal extraction and (2) acquire the data needed to
the Health and Safety Committee of the Nevada Mining develop guidelines for the safe use of MRSs.  Topics of concern
Association in June 1997 in Winnemucca, NV. include optimum setting pressure, critical loading rates that
Mobile Roof Support Technology
Principal Investigators: John K. Owens and Wayne L.
Howie
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To assess how loading on mobile roof supports (MRSs) can
be used to indicate impending roof failure and to provide data
that MSHA can use to improve safety in retreat mining
operations utilizing MRSs.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
could signify imminent failure of the mine roof, and optimum
location of MRSs during specific operations.
Another problem that has arisen with the use of MRSs is the
lack of a warning system that would alert miners to dangerous
ground conditions.  In the past, post and cap noises, dis-
placement, and failure allowed miners to “read” unstable
ground, but with the increasing use of MRSs, such an early
warning system is no longer available.  Thus, during the
investigation of a fatality that occurred in a mine section using
MRSs, the West Virginia Board of Coal Mine Health and Safety
requested that research be performed to determine the feasibility
of developing a warning system for MRSs that would alert
miners to unstable ground conditions during pillar removal so
that miners and equipment could be removed before a fall
occurs.
RESULTS TO DATE
The most significant result has been the development of a
load rate monitoring (warning) system for MRSs.  Spokane
Research Laboratory studies at room-and-pillar retreat
operations have shown that the loading rate on an MRS is
critical to the safe use of these machines and can be used as an
aid in determining when it is appropriate to remove miners and
equipment from an area.  The system uses an embedded
processor that can monitor either the pressure inside the four
hydraulic jacks of the MRS or strain in the ydraulic cylinder
walls to determine loading on the MRS.  The embedded
processor reads changes in cylinder pressure or strain in the
cylinder walls through four multiplexed data acquisition
channels.  It then converts these pressure or strain changes to
loading rates, which in turn activates green, amber, or red
warning lights mounted on the MRS.  Each light represents a
9
Components of load rate monitoring system.
Mobile roof support in the laboratory.
different loading rate on the machine.  A strobe light also
flashes when the yield pressure of the hydraulic cylinders is
reached, and an alarm sounds at high loading rates.  A computer
program was also developed that allows for easy in-mine
adjustment of loading rates based on the geologic and
geotechnical conditions present at the mine.  
A prototype system was tested on a Fletcher MRS three-
stage cylinder at the Pittsburgh Research Laboratory using its
mine roof simulator loading frame.  The system performed as
designed, with rapid response time to changing load rates.  The
tests showed that the most accurate MRS loading data were
obtained by strain gages attached to the wall of the top stage
cylinder.  Because of the success of the testing at Pittsburgh, a
field-ready MSHA-permissible loading rate monitoring system
was fabricated.  The system will be sent to Triadelphia, WV,
early in FY98 for MSHA permissibility tests and approval.
Plans are to test the system at mines having the range of
conditions typically found where MRSs are used to develop a
protocol on how to use the system as a tool for alerting miners
about dangerous conditions during pillar removal and to collect
the data needed to develop guidelines for the safe use of MRSs.
  Project updates have been given periodically to MSHA and
members of the West Virginia Board of Coal Mine Health and
Safety.  MRS manufacturers are actively participating in the
research by supplying the machines and multistage hydraulic
cylinders to test the system, furnishing blueprints of their
machines, assisting in system installation, and locating mine
sites at which to test the system.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Owens, J.K.
  Field Study of Mobile Roof Supports.  Presentation at
technology transfer seminars on New Technology for Ground
Control in Retreat Mining (Norton, VA, April 8, and Pikeville,
KY, April 10, 1997).  10 pp.
Engineering Controls for Reducing Surface
Mining Health Hazards
Principal Investigators: Fred R. Biggs and Richard Miller
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To devise and promote the use of engineering controls in
metal/nonmetal surface mines to eliminate or minimize health
hazards related to dust, noise, diesel emissions, jarring and
jolting, and blasting agents.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
Engineering control technologies can be applied to
metal/nonmetal surface mine environments to eliminate or
minimize long-term health hazards.  For example, equipment
noise in mining environments is pervasive.  In the past few
years, there have been significant developments in noise
attenuation and active noise cancellation technology that could
be applied to mining environments.  Another example is worker
exposure to respirable crystalline silica, which has prompted
MSHA to propose a rule regulating miner exposure to this
health hazard.  A third example is related to back injuries and
multiple sprains and strains; between 1986 and 1995, 35% of
the lost-time injuries in surface haulage were back injuries
caused by jarring and jolting.  Spokane Research Laboratory
personnel’s engineering expertise can be applied to
10
MTS IMPACT test machine.
     Average noise exposure in decibels per year for a churn drill
operator.  The use of e ngineering controls is one approach to
reducing noise exposure in mines.
characterizing jolting and jarring on mining equipment through
bench and field testing and isolating those elements that could
lessen shock loads to equipment operators.
RESULTS TO DATE
,QLWLDO# ZRUN# LQYROYHG# HYDOXDWLQJ# VXUIDFH# PLQH# KHDOWK
KD]DUGV# XVLQJ# WKH#0LQH# ,QVSHFWLRQ# 'DWD# $QDO\VLV# 6\VWHP
+0,'$6,1##7KLV#UHVXOWHG#LQ#JUDSKV#WKDW#VKRZHG#DYHUDJH#QRLVH
OHYHOV#DQG#TXDUW]#FRQFHQWUDWLRQV#E\#\HDU#E\#MRE#IRU#WKH#SHULRG
IURP# 4<;9# WKURXJK# 4<<8# DQG# SLQSRLQWHG# WKRVH# PLQH
RFFXSDWLRQV#ZKHUH#H[SRVXUHV#WR#QRLVH#DQG#UHVSLUDEOH#GXVW#ZHUH
KLJKHVW1# #$QDO\VLV# RI# WKH#06+$# GDWDEDVH# LQ# WKH#0,'$6
IRUPDW#ZLOO#FRQWLQXH1
$Q#076#,03$&7#0DUN#,,#IUHH0IDOO#VKRFN#WHVW#PDFKLQH#ZDV
DFTXLUHG# IURP# WKH# IRUPHU# 86%0# 7ZLQ# &LWLHV# 5HVHDUFK
&HQWHU1##7KLV#PDFKLQH# #FDQ#VLPXODWH# WKH# MROWLQJ#DQG# MDUULQJ
H[SHULHQFHG#E\#KHDY\#HTXLSPHQW#RSHUDWRUV#LQ#D#VXUIDFH#PLQH










DQG# D#PLQH#KDV#EHHQ# IRXQG# WKDW#KDV#DJUHHG# LQ#SULQFLSOH# WR
FRRSHUDWH#LQ#WKLV#UHVHDUFK1
Skeletal Modeling for Protective Mine Gear
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WKDW# ´LQ# VRPH# FDVHV#ZKHUH# LW# LV# QRW# RWKHUZLVH# SRVVLEOH# WR ZLWK#VRIWZDUH#GHYHORSHUV/#LQGXVWU\/#DQG#RWKHU#UHVHDUFK#FHQWHUV





OLQHV# RI# GHIHQVH# VHSDUDWLQJ# D# ZRUNHU# IURP# DQ# RWKHUZLVH
KD]DUGRXV#HQYLURQPHQW1##7KH#GHVLJQ#DQG#FRQVWUXFWLRQ#RI#SHU0
VRQDO#SURWHFWLYH#FORWKLQJ#DQG#SHUVRQDO#SURWHFWLYH#HTXLSPHQW
DUH# FUXFLDO# LI# WKH# VDIHW\# DQG# KHDOWK# RI#ZRUNHUV# DUH# WR# EH
SURWHFWHG1
RESULTS TO DATE
7KLV#LV#D#QHZ#SURMHFW1 WUDLQHH# WR#EHFRPH# IDPLOLDU#ZLWK#SURFHGXUHV#DQG#HYDFXDWLRQ
Accident Reconstruction and Training for
Metal/Nonmetal Mines 
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DYHUDJH# DQQXDO# IDWDOLW\# UDWH# +641<# GHDWKV# SHU# 433/333
ZRUNHUV,1##0LQLQJ#LV#DOVR#WKH#KLJKHVW#ULVN#LQGXVWU\#LQ#56#6WDWHV
DQG#DFFRXQWV#IRU#WKH#ODUJHVW#QXPEHU#RI#RFFXSDWLRQDO#GHDWKV#LQ
WKUHH#6WDWHV1# #5HVHDUFKHUV#EHOLHYH# WKDW# WKH#XVH#RI#FRPSXWHU




7KLV# WDVN# LV# WR# GHYHORS# VLPSOH/# FRVW0HIIHFWLYH# FRPSXWHU
YLVXDOL]DWLRQ# WRROV# WR# UHFRQVWUXFW# DFFLGHQWV# DW# PLQH# VLWHV1
7KHVH#UHFRQVWUXFWLRQV#FDQ#WKHQ#EH#XVHG#WR#WUDLQ#PLQHUV#DERXW
WKH# KD]DUGV# DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK# WKHLU# MREV/# DV#ZHOO# DV# WR# VKRZ
SUDFWLFDO#ZD\V#WR#DYRLG#WKHVH#KD]DUGV1##:RUN#ZLOO#EHJLQ#ZLWK
D# OLWHUDWXUH# VHDUFK# WR# GHWHUPLQH# WKH# VWDWH# RI# WKH# DUW# LQ
FRPSXWHU0JHQHUDWHG#DQLPDWLRQ#XVHG#LQ#DFFLGHQW#UHFRQVWUXFWLRQ1
5HVHDUFKHUV#ZLOO#DOVR#FRQWDFW#WKH#+XPDQ#,QWHUIDFH#7HFKQRORJ\








ZRXOG# EH# DEOH# WR# SUDFWLFH# HVFDSHV# LQ# D# WKUHH0GLPHQVLRQDO/
LPPHUVLYH# FRPSXWHU# VLPXODWLRQ# RI# D# PLQH# LQ# D# GLVDVWHU
VLWXDWLRQ/#FRPSOHWH#ZLWK#VPRNH/#ILUH/#DQG#RWKHU#KD]DUGV1##7KH
VLPXODWLRQ#FRXOG#EH#SUDFWLFHG#QXPHURXV#WLPHV/#DOORZLQJ#WKH
URXWHV#SDUWLFXODU# WR# D#PLQH1# #7KUHH0GLPHQVLRQDO# VLPXODWLRQ
WHFKQRORJ\#SUHVHQWO\#H[LVWV#DQG#FDQ#EH#UXQ#RQ#DQ\#PXOWLPHGLD
FRPSXWHU1##7KH#WHFKQRORJLHV#WKDW#QHHG#WR#EH#GHYHORSHG#DQG
WHVWHG# LQFOXGH# +4,#D#PHWKRG#RI# WUDQVODWLQJ#&$'# ILOHV#RI# WKH
PLQH#WR#WKH#VLPXODWRU#SURJUDP/#+5,#D#XQLTXH#RSHUDWRU#LQWHUIDFH
IRU# WKH# VLPXODWLRQ# SURJUDP# WR# FRQYH\# D# PLQHU·V# ´YLUWXDO







Injury Prevention for Metal/Nonmetal Drilling
and Bolting Operations
Principal Investigators: Robert McKibbin, Greg Miller,
Curtis Clark, Carl Sunderman, John Bevan, and Richard
Miller
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R# LGHQWLI\# WKH# FDXVHV#RI# LQMXULHV# UHODWHG# WR# WKH#KXPDQ0





68/469# LQMXULHV# LQ# GULOOLQJ# DQG# EROWLQJ# RSHUDWLRQV# LQ#PHWDO2
QRQPHWDO#PLQHV#GXULQJ#WKH#PRVW#UHFHQW#430\HDU#SHULRG/#DFFRXQW0
LQJ#IRU#47(#DQG#58(#RI#DOO#IDWDOLWLHV#DQG#LQMXULHV/#UHVSHFWLYHO\1
$# VLJQLILFDQW# SHUFHQWDJH# RI# WKHVH#ZHUH# ORZHU# EDFN# LQMXULHV/
ZKLFK/#ZKHQ# FRXSOHG#ZLWK# WKH# IDWDOLWLHV/#ZRXOG# DGGUHVV# WZR
125$#SULRULWLHV³WUDXPDWLF#LQMXULHV#DQG#ORZ#EDFN#GLVRUGHUV1
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Hazard Reduction in Surface Mining of Sand
and Gravel
Principal Investigator: C. M. K. Boldt
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
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7KH# VHFRQG# \HDU# ZLOO# EH# VSHQW# GHYHORSLQJ# LPSURYHG
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LPSURYHPHQWV#LQ#PDLQWHQDQFH#SUDFWLFHV/#DQG#GHYHORSPHQW#RI
WUDLQLQJ#DQG#VDIHW\#GHYLFHV#IRU#UHGXFLQJ#VWUDLQV#DQG#VSUDLQV1
7KH# WKLUG# DQG# IRXUWK# \HDUV# ZLOO# EH# XVHG# WR# FRQGXFW# ILHOG





     Doppler radar backup alarm being tested on 240-ton class mining
truck.
Hazard Reduction for Surface Mining Haulage
Equipment
Principal Investigators: Ron Backer and C. M. K. Boldt
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To investigate, evaluate, and develop technological tools to
reduce haulage-related accidents and injuries at surface coal and
metal/nonmetal mines.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
In the past 5 years, powered haulage accounted for 43% of
the fatalities in surface mines and was among the top five a tendency to generate false alarms.  Efforts to identify and
sources of injuries.  Limited visibility from the large trucks was customize proximity warning systems for surface mine haulage
cited as a major cause of these accidents. vehicles wil  continue.  It was determined that special mirror-type
Accidents and injuries can be reduced by improving ways to systems (Fresnel lenses) are no long r available from any source.
recognize hazards, providing restraint devices for operators of Video cameras are being installed on some trucks as an ac e sory
haulage trucks, finding better ways to enter and leave the to mirrors and backup alarms on large trucks.  Problems as-
equipment, and providing feedback to operators when driving. sociated with camera use include in-cab monitors that are difficult
Equipment manufacturers are working to incorporate alarms, to view because they are not clear enough and they do not have
improve vision, and improve ergonomics on large pieces of enough resolution to distinguish what is being viewed.  Also,
equipment.  Other approaches involve the development of existing camera lenses are not capable of staying clean under the
remote-controlled or autonomous vehicles for specific, ex- dirty conditions associated with mining.  
tremely hazardous, repetitive, or simple tasks.  Improvements Studies of the effects of jarring and jolting on the operators
in sensing technology, such as radio frequency, radar, laser, and of large haulage trucks were initiated.  Work will concentrate on
infrared devices, offer another opportunity to introduce tech- developing instrument packages to evaluate the impacts of such
nological improvements to vehicle operation and/or control. shocks.  The instruments were tested on an MTS machine in the
There is little in the literature quantifying costs associated laboratory and then installed on several service vehicles.  A
with various methods of truck dumping procedures (end- mine has agreed in principle to cooperate in this research.  The
dumping materials over a spoil pile versus dumping and next step is to install the instruments on trucks of various
bulldozing the materials over a dump edge).  The latter pro- sizes so that they can be tested under conditions of loading,
cedure is considered safer, but it is intuitively more expensive hauling, and dumping in operating mines.
because it requires a bulldozer and its operator in addition to
haulage trucks and drivers.  However, intuition may be mis-
leading because a bulldozer and operator may already be
spending time on the dump constructing dumping berms.
Knowing what is actually involved in various procedures would
give safety professionals a more measurable means of
evaluating the true costs of an activity and incorporating safety.
RESULTS TO DATE
The project addresses three issues: hazard recognition,
operator safety, and the economics of safety.  Project personnel
participated on an MSHA-sponsored task force of industry and
equipment representatives chartered to improve the safety of
large, off-road haulage trucks used in surface mines.  Brochures
describing the best practices for 11 different problems have
been developed as training handouts.  In addition, researchers
reviewed and provided input on two MSHA training videos
dealing with stockpiles and waste piles.
The hazard recognition task included an evaluation of warn-
ing devices that could alert a driver to obstacles that could be
run into or run over, mirrors and/or Fresnel lenses that could
improve operator vision, and video cameras and monitors.
Available proximity warning devices (Doppler radar and radio
frequency tags) have operating characteristics that do not quite
meet the requirements of mining haulage trucks at surface mines.
Only two manufacturers of the Doppler radar devices could be
found in the United States, and only one of these devices
demonstrated reasonable performance.  Radio frequency technol-
ogy shows promise, but current systems are too expensive and do
not have the range or coverage desired for large haulage trucks
with their many blind areas.  In field tests, the Doppler radar
alarms were found to be difficult to mount, adjust, and aim, with
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     Truck buried in highwall failure that resulted in one fatality and
one nonfatal injury.
Economic studies of various dumping practices (end-
dumping versus short-dumping) have been initiated.  This work
is being coordinated with the Pittsburgh Research Laboratory.
End-dumping materials over a spoil pile exposes the driver to
greater danger than dumping and bulldozing the materials over
a dump edge.  Some operators may be reluctant to switch from
end-dumping because they feel short-dumping is more costly.
Results from this study will define the costs and benefits of
modifying current dumping practices.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Boldt, C.M.K., and R.R. Backer.
Surface Mine Truck Haul Safety—Where Are We?
Presentation at the 28th Annual Institute on Mining Health,
Safety, and Research.  Aug. 25-28, 1997.
CATASTROPHIC FAILURE DETECTION AND PREVENTION BRANCH
Slope Stability Hazard Recognition for Metal/
Nonmetal Mines
Principal Investigators: Jami M. Girard, Russ Levens, Ron
Mayerle, Ed McHugh, and Mark Larson
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To minimize hazards associated with unstable mine slopes
through an aggressive approach involving research on en-
gineering controls, geotechnical design, advanced monitoring
equipment, computer models, and hydrogeologic conditions.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
Whether underground or on the surface, unanticipated rock
movements create the potential for a mine catastrophe.
Through the first three quarters of 1997, separate accidents have
claimed the lives of two miners because of falls of highwalls at
open-pit mines in the United States.  Between 1992 and 1996,
nearly 14% of surface mine fatalities were related to slope
failures.  In addition, a comparative study of fatal and nonfatal
accidents over the last 5 years indicated that slope failure
accidents in surface mines were 12 to 30 times more likely to
result in fatalities than other types of accidents in these mines.
With U.S. surface mine production reaching new highs in States
such as Nevada and Arizona, the potential for surface-mine-
related accidents is likely to increase.  This project at NIOSH’s
Spokane Research Laboratory was initiated early in 1997 with
an objective of reducing injury and fatality incidence rates
associated with slope failures.
There are four types of slopes that may fail at an open-pit
mine—highwalls, dumps, stockpiles, and tailings embankments.
An understanding of slope failures related to mining and the
technology available to prevent these types of failures will assist
engineers in designing the best preventive measures for unstabl
ground.  Better design and control of slopes will reduce the
number of fatalities and injuries.  Results of this research can be
transferred to a number of other engineering situations,
including the design of roadcuts, railroad beds, canals, refuse
disposal sites, and earth dams, as well as landslide control.
RESULTS TO DATE
Project personnel have visited a number of surface mine
operations to observe current slope control practices and solicit
input from mine geotechnical engineers.  A database of
documented slope failures and back-analysis information has
been created.  Several potential new technologies for slope
monitoring and design have been selected for further research.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Overview of Surface Mining Research at Spokane Research
Center, presented by F. Michael Jenkins at the Pacific
Northwest Metals and Minerals Conference, Spokane, WA,
April 24-25, 1997.
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     Conduct ing field test on ore pass chute and
gate assembly.
Design Analysis of Ore Passes
Principal Investigators: Michael J. Beus and Bill Stewart
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To improve ore pass design criteria to prevent hangups and
structural failure and provide enabling technology for detecting
and remediating blockages in ore passes in hard-rock mines.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The ore pass design project seeks to develop safer mine ore
passes and ore pass structures.  Current work is focused on
particle flow computer analyses and the installation of sensors
on ore pass chute and control gate assemblies.  This work will
enable researchers to determine actual static and dynamic loads
that cause structural failure.
RESULTS TO DATE
Safety analyses and surveillance studies are ongoing.
Accidents related to ore passes are being identified, and a
method to determine the extent of miner exposure to ore pass
hazards is being developed.  Field surveys have been conducted
at five large underground metal mines in four States to assess
the scope of existing and potential safety problems around ore
passes.  These surveys also helped in refining a fault-tree
analysis that allowed the project team to focus its research and
identify cause-and-effect relationships of which they had
previously been unaware.
Construction of a full-scale mockup of an actual ore chute
support structure was completed to test a new approach for
determining loads on ore pass gates.  Strain gages were installed
on the support bolts, and hydraulic jacks are being used to apply
test loads.  Procurement, assembly, and debugging of data
acquisition systems to take static and dynamic measurements
have also been completed.  Closed-form calculations for
dynamic forces have been validated by ball-and-beam drop
tests.  Test problems incorporating a computer program using
the particle flow codes PFC  and PFC  have been developed.2d 3d
A one-third-scale ore pass, storage bin, and chute and gate
assembly have been designed and are currently under
construction.  Prototype sensors for the one-third-scale chute
and gate assembly have been built, and tests of the design are
underway.
A field test was completed on an ore pass chute and gate
system at the Lucky Friday Mine in northern Idaho.  Thirty-two
weldable strain gages were installed on the eight support bolts
from which the chute and control gate are suspended.  Tensile
strains were averaged to obtain a measurement of the total
vertical force acting on the structure as material was dumped
into the ore pass.  Fourteen loads averaging 5,000 to 6,000 lb of
material each were dumped from a load-haul-dump (LHD) unit
into the ore pass.  Preliminary analyses indicate that dynamic
loads were reduced significantly by offsetting the chute and
control gate support structure from directly below the dump
point at the top of the ore pass.  This allowed a cushion of
material to pile up at the base of the ore pass and absorb the
initial impacts from the leading edge of the falling column of
material.  The data also show that energy losses from collisions
among particles and between particles and the walls are
considerable, resulting in much lower impact forces than
predicted by theory.  Static loads were in line with predictions.
Tests are continuing at the mine to refine the approach and
validate the particle flow computer models.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Beus, M.J.
Sensor-Enhanced Test Platform Will Refine Safety Measures
in Underground Mines.  Research and Development, Sensors,
The Journal of Applied Sensor Technology, Vol. 14, No. 8,
1997, p. 14.
Stewart, B.M.
Poster session presented at the National Occupational Injury
Research Symposium, Morgantown, WV, Oct. 15-17, 1997.
Mine Hoist and Elevator Safety
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Shaft conveyance monitoring system.
Principal Investigator:  Michael J. Beus 
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To improve the safety of hoist and elevator operations by
using sensor and computer technology to increase the amount
of information and efficiency of information flow available to
hoist operators and inspectors.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
This project was initiated at the request of MSHA because of
increasing concern about hoist and elevator safety.
RESULTS TO DATE
A state-of-the-art hoisting and ore pass research facility has
been constructed.  This facility will allow assessment of mine
hoisting and elevator safety and control systems, including
hoisting machinery (hoist room controls, motors and gear
boxes, and winders) and shaft infrastructure (support
frameworks, guides, wire ropes, and skips and cages).  Sensors
and real-time data acquisition interfaces to monitor hoisting
operations have been developed.  Limit switches have been
designed and will be installed on the hoist headframe nd in the
loading pocket.  A Windows-based program called Wonderware
and a flat panel touch-screen monitor are used for process
control and automation.  A “flex-beam” load cell has been
developed to measure rope tension and is being patented.  These
systems allow personnel to assess critical hoist operating
parameters, such as hoist position, speed, and acceleration;
conveyance loads; rope tension; and shaft guide alignments.
This newly developed conveyance load sensor and data
transmission scheme will advance hoist and conveyance
monitoring.
Validation of various data protocols is complete.  A
computer program written in Visual C++, called “On-board,”
has been developed for data collection and visualization on a
stand-alone process screen that can be used with laptop or
handheld computers.
Further integration of a customized signal processing board
to minimize size and increase transmission speed is underway.
In-shaft charging methods and modification of modems to
transmit voice and data will be designed and tested.  Ways to
integrate conveyance monitoring data into the hoist room
computer at the test facility are being studied.
Field tests were completed in deep shafts in the Sunshine and
Lucky Friday Mines to test wireless transmission methods for
monitoring mine shaft conveyances.  One shaft is a 5,000-ft-
deep escape shaft and has two 5-ft-square hoisting
compartments with timber lagging.  The other shaft is a
concrete-lined, 6,000-ft-deep production shaft.  It is 21 ft in
diameter with steel sets.  Error-free transmission was achieved
in both shafts from a depth of approximately 1,900 ft.  It is
anticipated that distances can be improved by the use of
repeaters and better antennas.
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     Skip inside headframe at test facility.  See diagram
above for location of data acquisition equipment.
     Breakout of borehole walls indicates high stress
and elevated ground control safety hazards.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
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Development of a Mine Hoist and Ore Pass Research
Facility.  NIOSH Report of Investigations 9637, 1997, 12 pp.
Beus, M.J., and T.M. Ruff.
Development of a Research Facility To Improve Mine
Hoisting and Ore Pass Safety.  Technology News 458, May
1997, 2 pp.
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Conveyance Monitoring To Improve Mine Hoisting Safety.
Paper in Conference Record of the 1997 IEEE Industry
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Mining Under Adverse Geologic Conditions
Principal Investigators: Jeffrey K. Whyatt, Jami M. Girard,
Brian G. White, and Timothy J. Orr
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R#GHYHORS#PHWKRGV#WR#UHFRJQL]H#DQG#UHVSRQG#WR#DGYHUVH







VRQQHO# DUH# GHYHORSLQJ# LQGHSHQGHQW# HVWLPDWHV# IRU# VSHFLDO
FLUFXPVWDQFHV/#SDUWLFXODUO\#WKRVH#LQYROYLQJ#DGYHUVH#JHRORJLF































    Mining thr ough backfilled cross-panel and entry pillars in the
 8-Right longwall panel at the Foidel Creek Mine.
([SORUDWLRQ#ERUHKROHV#SURYLGH#DQ# LPSRUWDQW# ILUVW# ORRN#DW PRQLWRULQJ#PLQLQJ0LQGXFHG#VWUHVVHV#DQG#GLVSODFHPHQW#LQ#EDFN0









DQG# JHRORJLF#PDSSLQJ/# ZLOO# EH# LQWHJUDWHG# LQWR# WKH# GHVLJQ
SURFHGXUH#XVLQJ#YLVXDOL]DWLRQ#DQG#VWUHVV#DQDO\VLV#VRIWZDUH#WKDW























Safe Monitoring of Engineered Backfill
Principal Investigators: J. B. Seymour, D.R. Tesarik, and
T.J. Williams
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES





XQGHUJURXQG# PHWDO2QRQPHWDO# PLQH# IDWDOLWLHV# LQ# WKH# 8QLWHG
6WDWHV#RYHU#WKH#ODVW#43#\HDUV1##0DQ\#RI#WKHVH#WUDXPDWLF#LQMXULHV
DQG# IDWDOLWLHV#PLJKW# KDYH# EHHQ# DYRLGHG# WKURXJK# WKH# XVH# RI
EDFNILOO#PLQLQJ#WHFKQLTXHV1##%DFNILOOLQJ#ZLWK#DQ#HQJLQHHUHG#ILOO





7KH#XVH#RI#PRGHUQ#EDFNILOOLQJ# WHFKQLTXHV# LQ# WKH#8QLWHG
6WDWHV#KDV#WUDGLWLRQDOO\#ODJJHG#EHKLQG#WKDW#RI#RWKHU#FRXQWULHV/
SDUWLFXODUO\#&DQDGD/#$XVWUDOLD/#WKH#5HSXEOLF#RI#6RXWK#$IULFD/
DQG# )LQODQG1# #+RZHYHU/# RYHU# WKH# SDVW# IHZ# \HDUV/# EDFNILOO
PLQLQJ#PHWKRGV#KDYH#JDLQHG#D#PRUH#ZLGHVSUHDG#DFFHSWDQFH#LQ











7KH# QHHG# IRU# IXUWKHU# EDFNILOO# UHVHDUFK# LV# H[HPSOLILHG# E\








PRQLWRU# WKH# VDIHW\# DQG# VWDELOLW\# RI# XQGHUJURXQG# ZRUNLQJ
FRQGLWLRQV#DV#D#ORQJZDOO#PLQHG#WKURXJK#D#VHULHV#RI#EDFNILOOHG
FURVV0SDQHO#HQWULHV1##%HFDXVH#WKH#PLQH·V#ORQJZDOO#SDQHOV#DUH




FURVV0SDQHO# HQWULHV# GXULQJ# VXEVHTXHQW# H[WUDFWLRQ# RI# WKH
ORQJZDOO#SDQHO/#WKH#HQWULHV#ZHUH#EDFNILOOHG#ZLWK#D#JURXW#PL[
FRQVLVWLQJ# RI# FHPHQW/# IO\# DVK/# DQG# D# IRDPLQJ# DJHQW1
,QVWUXPHQWV#LQVWDOOHG#LQ#WKH#FURVV0SDQHO#HQWU\#SLOODUV/#EDFNILOO/
ORQJZDOO# SDQHO/# DQG# KHDGJDWH# HQWULHV# ZHUH# FRQWLQXRXVO\
PRQLWRUHG#E\#D#FRPSXWHUL]HG#GDWD#DFTXLVLWLRQ#V\VWHP#DV#WKH
ORQJZDOO#DSSURDFKHG#DQG#PLQHG#WKURXJK#WKH#EDFNILOOHG#VHFWLRQ
RI# WKH#PLQH1# #7KH# LQIRUPDWLRQ#FROOHFWHG# IURP# WKLV# VWXG\# LV
FXUUHQWO\#EHLQJ#DQDO\]HG#LQ#JUHDWHU#GHWDLO#WR#GHWHUPLQH#KRZ#IDU
VWUHVVHV# H[WHQG# DKHDG# RI# WKH# DGYDQFLQJ# ORQJZDOO# IDFH/# WKH
PDJQLWXGH# DQG# GLUHFWLRQ# RI# SULQFLSDO# VWUHVVHV# DV# PLQLQJ
SURJUHVVHG#WRZDUG#WKH#EDFNILOOHG#HQWULHV/#LQ#VLWX#SURSHUWLHV#RI




































URRI/# VXSSRUW# SLOODUV/# DQG# D# ERXQGDU\# SLOODU# VHSDUDWLQJ# WKH
)OHWFKHU#0LQH#IURP#WKH#DGMDFHQW#:HVW#)RUN#0LQH#RSHUDWHG#E\
$6$5&21
Warning Systems To Reduce Traumatic In-
juries in Underground Mines
 
Principal Investigator: Todd Ruff
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R# UHGXFH# WUDXPDWLF# LQMXULHV# LQ# XQGHUJURXQG
PHWDO2QRQPHWDO# PLQHV# E\# SURYLGLQJ# EHWWHU# ZRUNSODFH
LQIRUPDWLRQ#WR#ZRUNHUV#DQG#UHVFXHUV1
PROBLEM STATEMENT
06+$# DFFLGHQW# VWDWLVWLFV# VKRZ# ;5# IDWDOLWLHV# DQG# 45/666








Mine Roof Evaluation Sensor
7KH#REMHFW#RI#WKLV#WDVN#LV#WR#GHFUHDVH#WKH#QXPEHU#RI#LQMXULHV
DQG# IDWDOLWLHV# DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK# IDOOV# RI# URFN# LQ# XQGHUJURXQG
PHWDO2QRQPHWDO#PLQHV1##7KH#PHWKRG#SURSRVHG#ZRXOG#SURYLGH
LQIRUPDWLRQ#RQ#URRI#FRQGLWLRQV#WR#HDFK#LQGLYLGXDO#HTXLSPHQW
RSHUDWRU# DV# KH# RU# VKH#PRYHG# WKURXJK# WKH#PLQH1# #$# QHZ
GHYHORSPHQW#LQ#UDGDU#WHFKQRORJ\#FDOOHG#PLFURSRZHU#LPSXOVH
UDGDU#+0,5,#VKRZHG#SURPLVH#LQ#SURYLGLQJ#D#ORZ0FRVW/#JURXQG0






WKH# WHFKQRORJ\# KDV# EHHQ# GHYHORSHG# IXUWKHU# EHIRUH# LWV
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    The collision avoidance sensor is mounted on a front-
end loader while the tag is worn on the pedestrian
worker’s belt.
DSSOLFDELOLW\#WR#WKLV#SUREOHP#FDQ#EH#HYDOXDWHG1##&RVW0HIIHFWLYH V\VWHP# WUDQVPLWV#DW#D#ORZHU#IUHTXHQF\/#DQG#WKH#WDJ#ZDV#GH0
DOWHUQDWLYHV# WR# WKLV# WHFKQRORJ\# DUH# IHZ/# KRZHYHU/# VR# RWKHU
VROXWLRQV#ZLOO# EH# VWXGLHG#ZKLOH#PRQLWRULQJ# WKH# SURJUHVV# RI
0,51




LV# DOVR#DSSOLFDEOH# WR#KDXODJH# WUXFNV#XVHG# LQ# VXUIDFH#PLQHV1
5HVHDUFK#RQ#DYDLODEOH#FROOLVLRQ#DYRLGDQFH#VHQVRUV#KDV#VKRZQ
WKDW# H[LVWLQJ# EDFNXS# DODUPV# DQG# VHQVRUV# KDYH# H[FHVVLYH










WHFKQRORJ\1# # 7HVWV# ZHUH# FRQGXFWHG# LQ# WKH# 6LOYHU# 6WUDQG
([SHULPHQWDO#0LQH# WR# GHWHUPLQH# WKH# HIIHFWV# RI# WKH# WXQQHO/
VXUURXQGLQJ#URFN/#DQG#VWHHO#VXSSRUWV#RQ#WKH#WZR#V\VWHPV1##7KH
ILUVW# V\VWHP# WHVWHG# WUDQVPLWV# DURXQG# 733#0+]# DW# YHU\# ORZ
SRZHU1##&RQVLVWHQW#GHWHFWLRQ#RI#WKH#WDJ#RFFXUUHG#ZLWKLQ#63#IW
RI# WKH# UHDGHU1# # %HFDXVH# RI# LWV# FRPSOH[LW\/# H[WHQVLYH
PRGLILFDWLRQV#ZRXOG#EH#QHHGHG#RQ#WKLV#V\VWHP#EHIRUH#LW#ZRXOG
EH#XVHIXO#DV#DQ#DODUP1##,W#LV#DOVR#YHU\#FRVWO\1##+RZHYHU/#WKLV
IUHTXHQF\# VHHPV# WR#EH# WKH# OHDVW# VXVFHSWLEOH# WR# HUURUV# IURP















DQG# WKH# OLPLWHG# DELOLW\# WR# FRPPXQLFDWH#PDNH# LW#GLIILFXOW# WR




The scope of this task has been limited to one particular
problem area because of limited funds.  Rock bursts in the
Coeur d’Alene Mining District raise concerns for the safety of
miners, especially as mines reach deeper levels in the earth.  A
system is being tested to provide instantaneous information
about a rock burst, including its location, so that rescue per-
sonnel can be sent to the area immediately and assist workers
who might have been injured.  The first phase of this project has
been to determine the most effective means of detecting and
locating a rock burst in a stope.  Three sensors were tested,
including an air velocity gauge to detect the air blast from a
rock burst, a dust sensor, and an accelerometer that measures
localized vibrations.  The past year has been spent evaluating
the effectiveness of each sensor.  The dust sensor has proven to
be the most reliable; however, one drawback is that, because the
time it takes for the ventilation system to blow dust past the
sensor after a rock burst, the signal is delayed.  An alarm system
was built based on the dust sensor and will be tested during the
next fiscal year.  Other sensors will also be evaluated.
Mine Deformation Monitoring for Ground
Hazard Assessment












FROODSVHV,# UHVXOWLQJ# IURP# XQFRQWUROOHG# RU# XQSODQQHG
GHIRUPDWLRQ#RI#WKH#JURXQG#VXUURXQGLQJ#XQGHUJURXQG#RSHQLQJV1
$OWKRXJK# QXPHULFDO# PRGHOLQJ# WRROV# KDYH# EHFRPH# YHU\
VRSKLVWLFDWHG#DQG#KDYH#DPSOH#FDSDELOLW\#WR#VLPXODWH#H[SHFWHG
GHIRUPDWLRQ/# RYHUO\# VLPSOLVWLF# URFN# PDVV# GHIRUPDWLRQ
+FRQVWLWXWLYH,# ODZV# DQG# LQHIIHFWLYH# PHWKRGV# RI# GHVFULELQJ
VSDWLDOO\# YDULDEOH# DQG# WLPH0YDU\LQJ#PDWHULDO# SURSHUWLHV# DQG
ILHOG#ERXQGDU\#FRQGLWLRQV#OLPLW#WKHLU#XVH1##7KHVH#OLPLWDWLRQV
UHGXFH# WKH# HIIHFWLYHQHVV# RI# WKH# PRGHOLQJ# DSSURDFK# WR
LGHQWLI\LQJ# DQG# SUHGLFWLQJ# JURXQG# FRQWURO# KD]DUGV1# # &RQ0
YHQWLRQDO#PHWKRGV#RI#PRQLWRULQJ#GHIRUPDWLRQ#DUH#UHVWULFWHG#E\
WKH#H[SHQVH#DQG#GLIILFXOW\#RI#PDNLQJ#VWUHVV#DQG#GLVSODFHPHQW
PHDVXUHPHQWV# DW# D# IHZ# GLVFUHWH# SRLQWV1# # 6LPSOH# WRROV# DUH
QHHGHG#WR#SURYLGH#PLQHUV#DQG#PLQH#RSHUDWRUV#ZLWK#D#PHDQV#RI










$# FRRSHUDWLYH# HIIRUW# ZDV# LQLWLDWHG# ZLWK# 6LOYHU# 9DOOH\
5HVRXUFHV/#,QF1/#WR#GHYHORS#VHLVPLF#PRQLWRULQJ#WHFKQRORJ\#WR
FRPEDW#URFN#EXUVW#KD]DUGV#DW#WKH#*DOHQD#0LQH#+:DOODFH/#,',1


















































Methods for the Prevention of Mine Roof
Support Failure









EROWV1# # 5RRI# EROW# VSDFLQJ/# GLDPHWHU/# OHQJWK/# DQG# SK\VLFDO




EHHQ# HDV\# WR# VROYH# EHFDXVH# RI# WKH# GLIILFXOW\# RI# DFFXUDWHO\
PHDVXULQJ# URFN# SURSHUWLHV# DQG# VWUHVV# ILHOGV# LQ# D# FKDQJLQJ
XQGHUJURXQG# HQYLURQPHQW1# # 5HFHQW# ZRUN# E\# WKH# 6SRNDQH
5HVHDUFK#/DERUDWRU\#KDV#UHVXOWHG#LQ#D#WHFKQLTXH#IRU#PHDVXULQJ


















































SUREDEO\#UHIOHFWV# WKH#JRRG#URRI#FRQGLWLRQV#DQG# WKH# ODUJH
EROW#GLDPHWHU1##0RQLWRULQJ#ZLOO#FRQWLQXH#XQWLO#WKH#ORQJZDOO
SDVVHV#WKH#WHVW#VLWH#VRPHWLPH#QH[W#VSULQJ1
$W# WKH#'HHU#&UHHN#0LQH/# WKH#VHFRQG# ORQJZDOO#SDQHO#KDV
SDVVHG#WHVW#VLWHV#ZKHUH#43#LQVWUXPHQWHG#EROWV#DQG#4;#VDJPHWHUV
ZHUH#LQVWDOOHG#ODVW#\HDU1##7KH#LPPHGLDWH#URRI#LV#FRPSRVHG#RI
FRPSHWHQW# VDQGVWRQH#ZLWK# VHYHUDO# WKLQ# FRDO# OD\HUV1# # 6KHDU
VWUHVVHV#ZHUH#PHDVXUHG#DW#VHYHUDO#SRVLWLRQV#RQ#WKH#EROWV#DIWHU
WKH# ILUVW# ORQJZDOO# SDQHO# KDG# SDVVHG># WKHVH# PHDVXUHPHQWV
LQGLFDWHG# EROW# ORDGLQJ# LQFUHDVHG# DW# PDQ\# EROW# ORFDWLRQV1
3UHOLPLQDU\# GDWD# DQDO\VLV# VKRZV# WKDW# XVH# RI# FRQFUHWH0ILOOHG
FDQV#DV#VHFRQGDU\#VXSSRUW#KDG#D#VLJQLILFDQW#HIIHFW#RQ#UHGXFLQJ

























Total Mine Safety Systems
Principal Investigators: Tom Brady and Jeff Whyatt
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R#GHYHORS#V\VWHPDWLF#DQDO\WLFDO#PHWKRGV#IRU#DVVHVVLQJ#WKH
VDIHW\# RI# PLQH# RSHUDWLRQV/# SDUWLFXODUO\# WKH# VWDELOLW\# RI
XQGHUJURXQG# PLQH# ZRUNLQJV/# DQG# SURPRWH# WKHLU# URXWLQH
DSSOLFDWLRQ#LQ#WKH#PLQLQJ#LQGXVWU\1#
PROBLEM STATEMENT
/RVV# RI# JURXQG# VWDELOLW\/# HLWKHU# ORFDOO\# RU# DFURVV# ODUJH
VHFWLRQV# RI# D#PLQH/# UHPDLQV# D# VHULRXV# SUREOHP# LQ#PLQHV1
/DUJH0#VFDOH#URFN#PDVV#LQVWDELOLWLHV#DWWUDFW#WKH#PRVW#DWWHQWLRQ
DQG# KDYH# WKH# JUHDWHVW# GLVDVWHU# SRWHQWLDO1# #5HFHQW# H[DPSOHV








7KH# GLIILFXOWLHV# RI# GHDOLQJ#ZLWK#PLQH# VWDELOLW\# LVVXHV# LV
UHIOHFWHG# LQ# WKH# SODWHDXLQJ# RI# DFFLGHQW# DQG# IDWDOLW\# UDWHV# DW
VLJQLILFDQW#OHYHOV#RYHU#WKH#SDVW#48#\HDUV1##2YHUDOO/#63(#RI#WKH
PLQH#IDWDOLWLHV#LQ#XQGHUJURXQG#PHWDO2QRQPHWDO#PLQHV#DQG#75(
RI# WKH# IDWDOLWLHV# LQ# XQGHUJURXQG# FRDO#PLQHV# DUH# FDXVHG# E\
IDLOXUHV#RI#JURXQG1
$QDO\WLF#PHWKRGV/# E\# WKHLU# QDWXUH/# DUH# FRPSXWDWLRQDOO\
LQWHQVLYH/#DV#DUH#WKH#JHRSK\VLFDO#DQG#JHRPHFKDQLFDO#VRXUFHV
RI# VXSSRUWLQJ# GDWD1# #5HFHQW# GUDPDWLF# SURJUHVV# LQ# WKH# FRVW
HIIHFWLYHQHVV#RI#FRPSXWDWLRQDO#SRZHU/#KRZHYHU/#KDV#EURXJKW
WKHVH#DQDO\VHV# LQWR# WKH#UHDOP#RI# WKH#SHUVRQDO#FRPSXWHU1##,Q
IDFW/#WKHVH#PHWKRGV#DUH#QRZ#EUHDNLQJ#WKURXJK#WR#JHQHUDO#XVH
LQ#UHODWHG#DSSOLFDWLRQV#DV#VORSH#VWDELOLW\#RI#VXUIDFH#PLQHV1##7KLV








PLQH# RU# HYHQ# # WKH# HQWLUH# PLQH/# UHVXOWLQJ# LQ# VLJQLILFDQW
HFRQRPLF#DQG#VRFLDO#ORVVHV1##7KH#PDMRU#IRFXV#ZDV#WR#GHYHORS/
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Taking manual extensometer readings of displacement in




PLQLQJ# UHVXOWHG# LQ# XQH[SHFWHG# VKDIW# GHIRUPDWLRQ/# FUHDWLQJ































 Filigenzi, Marc T.
 Simplified Pre- and Post-Processing Technique for Perform-
ing Finite-Element Analysis of Deep Underground Mining.  In
Proceedings of 16th International Conference on Ground Con-
trol in Mining, ed. by S.S. Peng and C.T. Holland (Mor-
gantown, WV, Aug. 5-7, 1997), pp. 320-328.
SURVEILLANCE OF MINE SAFETY HAZARDS
Surveillance Team: Chuck Kerkering, Denise Rains, Eric PROBLEM STATEMENT
Zahl, John Norberg, Ted Lowe, Tom Brady, Russell
Levens, Carolyn Takeuchi, and Fred Biggs
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES










WUHQGV# DQG# FRUUHODWLRQV1# #$W# SUHVHQW/#06+$# LV# WKH# SULPH
VRXUFH# RI# LQIRUPDWLRQ1# # 7KHUH# DUH/# KRZHYHU/#PDQ\# RWKHU
G D W D E D V H V /
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SXEOLFDWLRQV/#DQG#FRQWDFWV/#ZKLFK#ZH#DUH#QRZ#LQYHVWLJDWLQJ#DV WR# KHDOWK# DQG# VDIHW\# UHVHDUFKHUV1# # 7R# GDWH/# WKH# PRVW
SRVVLEOH#VRXUFHV#RI#LQIRUPDWLRQ1 LPSRUWDQW##RI#WKHVH#GDWDEDVHV#LV#WKH#06+$#GDWDEDVH#RI#FRDO
7KH# SURDFWLYH# DSSURDFK# LV# FRQFHUQHG#ZLWK# GHWHFWLQJ# WKH DQG#PHWDO2#QRQPHWDO#PLQLQJ#DFFLGHQWV1
SUHVHQFH# RI# VDIHW\# DQG# KHDOWK# KD]DUGV# DQG# WKHLU# SRVVLEOH
FRQVHTXHQFHV#EHIRUH#DQ\#DGYHUVH#FRQVHTXHQFHV#RFFXU1##7KLV  $# OLEUDU\# RI# VXUYHLOODQFH0UHODWHG#PDWHULDO# LV# EHLQJ# FRP0
DSSURDFK# XVHV# V\VWHPDWLF# VDIHW\# DVVHVVPHQW# SURFHGXUHV# WR SXWHUL]HG#IRU#HDV\#DFFHVV1
LGHQWLI\#DQG#HOLPLQDWH#KD]DUGV#EHIRUH#DFFLGHQWV#DUH#WULJJHUHG1
([DPSOHV# RI# VXFK# VDIHW\# DVVHVVPHQW#PHWKRGV# LQFOXGH# SUH0  $# QHZVOHWWHU# GHVFULELQJ# WKH# VXUYHLOODQFH# DFWLYLW\# ZDV
OLPLQDU\#KD]DUG#DQDO\VLV/#IDXOW0WUHH#DQG#HYHQW0WUHH#DQDO\VHV/ SXEOLVKHG1






WKH# 6SRNDQH#5HVHDUFK#/DERUDWRU\1# #&RQVHTXHQWO\/# D# WHDP




PLQLQJ# LVVXHV# LQ# WKH# :HVWHUQ# 6WDWHV/# +5,# WR# HQVXUH# WKDW




SURYLGH# WHFKQLFDO# VXUYHLOODQFH# VXSSRUW# WR# SULQFLSDO






























     Teachers on tour in a deep underground mine
in northern Idaho during a session of the
Northwest Natural Resources Teacher’s
Workshop.
COMMUNICATIONS AND TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
Communications Team: Elaine Cullen, Dale Avery, Ken
Strunk, and Priscilla Wopat
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R#FRQVROLGDWH#WKH#FRPPXQLFDWLRQV#SURJUDP#DW#WKH#6SRNDQH








VHDUFK/# +5,# SXEOLF# LQIRUPDWLRQ/# ZKLFK# LQFOXGHV# WKH
GHYHORSPHQW#RI#DFWLYLWLHV#DQG#IRUXPV#IRU#WKH#GLVVHPLQDWLRQ#RI
EURDG0EDVHG#VFLHQWLILF#LQIRUPDWLRQ#WR#WKH#SXEOLF/#DQG#+6,#SXEOLF
RXWUHDFK/#ZKLFK#XVHV#HGXFDWLRQDO#RSSRUWXQLWLHV# WR# WHDFK# WKH





FDWLRQV# *URXS# DW# 65//# WKHUH# KDV# EHHQ# D# VWURQJ
FRPPXQLFDWLRQV# IXQFWLRQ1# # &RQVHTXHQWO\/# PDQ\# RI# WKH
















ZHVWHUQ# 8161# QHZVOHWWHU1# # $#:HE# VLWH# IRU# 65/# LV# XQGHU
GHYHORSPHQW/# DQG# VHYHUDO# SDWHQWV# DQG# LQYHQWLRQV# DUH# EHLQJ
JXLGHG#WKURXJK#WKH#V\VWHP1
Public Information
65/# ZDV# UHSUHVHQWHG# RQ# WKH# ERDUGV# RI# QXPHURXV# RU0
JDQL]DWLRQV/# LQFOXGLQJ# WKH# 1RUWKZHVW# 1DWXUDO# 5HVRXUFHV




0LQHUDOV#(GXFDWLRQ#&RDOLWLRQ1# #$# UHSUHVHQWDWLYH# IURP#65/











$Q# ROG0WLPH#JROG#PLQLQJ# FDPS#ZDV# VHW#XS# DQG# VWDIIHG/# DQG
4/533#URFN#DQG#PLQHUDO#NLWV#ZHUH#EXLOW#+ZLWK#WKH#KHOS#RI#DUHD
KLJK#VFKRRO#VWXGHQWV,#IRU#WKLV#ZRUNVKRS#DQG#RWKHUV#OLNH#LW1
SRL was an integral part of many regional education or-
ganizations, including the PARTNERS of the Greater Spokane
Area, Northwest Natural Resources Institute, Chamber Education
Council, Health Improvement Partnership, Partnership for
Learning, Natural Resources Camp, and Potlatch Natural
Resources Festival.  Employees provided educational oppor-
tunities at “outdoor education days” at Camp Reed and Camp
Spaulding, Riverside High School’s Career Day, Bear Lake
Outdoor Education Day, and Tekoa Natural Resources Camp.
More than 3,600 students were reached during these activities.
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PITTSBURGH RESEARCH LABORATORY
HEARING LOSS PREVENTION BRANCH
Quiet-by-Design Engineering Noise Control












PDFKLQHV1# #7KH#PRVW#REYLRXV#PDFKLQHV# DQG#SURFHVVHV# WKDW








RI# WKH# SUHVHQW#1RLVH#/DERUDWRU\1# #7ZR# UHVHDUFKHUV# RI# WKH
+HDULQJ#/RVV#3UHYHQWLRQ#%UDQFK#KDYH#DWWHQGHG#D#ZRUNVKRS#RQ








Technical Assistance for Hearing
Conservation
Principal Investigator: J. Alton Burks
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R#FRQWURO#WKH#QRLVH#H[SRVXUH#RI#PLQHUV#E\#LGHQWLI\LQJ#DQG
LPSOHPHQWLQJ# LQWHUYHQWLRQ# VWUDWHJLHV# WKDW#XVH# H[LVWLQJ# WHFK0
QRORJLHV#DQG#LQIRUPDWLRQ1
PROBLEM STATEMENT
7ZHQW\0ILYH# SHUFHQW# RI# WKH#1DWLRQ·V#PLQHUV# FRQWLQXH# WR
ZRUN#LQ#DQ#HQYLURQPHQW#ZKHUH#WLPH0ZHLJKWHG#DYHUDJH#QRLVH





RSHUD0WLRQV/# WR#KHOS# WKHP#ZLWK#GHVLJQLQJ#DQG# LPSOHPHQWLQJ
VKRUW0WHUP# VROXWLRQV# RQ# H[LVWLQJ# HTXLSPHQW# LV# FRQVLGHUHG# D
FULWLFDO# DGMXQFW# WR# ORQJ0UDQJH# UHVHDUFK# LQ# GHYHORSLQJ# QHZ/
TXLHW# HTXLSPHQW1# # 6XFK# DVVLVWDQFH# ZLOO# DOVR# SURYLGH
RSSRUWXQLWLHV# WR# H[SORUH# QHZ# DSSOLFDWLRQV# IRU# H[LVWLQJ





WKH# GHYHORSPHQW#RI# UHWURILWDEOH#QRLVH# FRQWUROV# IRU# DLU0WUDFN
VXUIDFH#PLQLQJ#GULOOV1# #7KLV#HIIRUW#ZLOO#FRQVLVW#RI#GHVLJQLQJ





Conducting an acoustical survey in a silica plant.
Males with hearing impairment.
RI#443#G%$#KDYH#EHHQ#UHFRUGHG1##'LVFXVVLRQV#DUH#DOVR#XQGHUZD\ FRPSRQHQWV#RI#D#VWUDWHJ\#WR#HOLPLQDWH#1,+/#DPRQJ#PLQHUV1








































0LQHUV1# #3UHVHQWDWLRQ# DW#1HZ#(QJODQG#0LQLQJ#+HDOWK# DQG
6DIHW\#FRQIHUHQFH/#1HZ#%ULWDLQ/#&7/#$SULO#5<063/#4<<:1
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Schematic of infrared-based, coal-rock interface detection system.
MINING INJURY PREVENTION BRANCH
Coal-Rock Interface Detection Systems
Principal Investigator: Gary L. Mowrey
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES





DW# WKH# IDFH# IRU# WKH# HQWLUH# VKLIW# LQ#XQGHUJURXQG# FRDO#PLQHV1
-REV# H[SRVLQJ#ZRUNHUV# WR# WKH# JUHDWHVW# KD]DUGV# LQYROYH# WKH
RSHUDWLRQ# RI# URRI# EROWHUV# DQG# FRDO# FXWWHUV1# # $Q\# SHRSOH
VWDQGLQJ# QHDU# WKHVH#PRYLQJ#PDFKLQHV# DUH# DW# ULVN# RI# EHLQJ
H[SRVHG#WR#GXVW#DQG#QRLVH#RU#EHLQJ#VWUXFN#E\#WKH#PDFKLQHV1
2FFDVLRQDOO\/#WKH#URRI#DQG2RU#ULE#FDYHV#LQ#RQ#WKH#ZRUNHU1##7KH
RSHUDWLRQ# RI#PLQLQJ#PDFKLQHV# UHTXLUHV# YLVXDO# DFXLW\# DQG# D

































Control Circuit Safety Analysis
Principal Investigator: John J. Sammarco
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R# FRQGXFW# D# VDIHW\# DQDO\VLV#RI#SURFHVVRU0EDVHG# FRQWURO
V\VWHPV#DQG#VDIHW\0UHODWHG#GHYLFHV#IRU#PLQLQJ1##7KH#REMHFWLYH
LV# WR# LPSURYH# WKH#VDIHW\#RI#PLQLQJ#V\VWHPV#DQG#GHYLFHV#E\




3URFHVVRU0FRQWUROOHG# HTXLSPHQW# DQG# V\VWHPV# DUH
LQFUHDVLQJO\#EHLQJ#HPSOR\HG# LQ#PLQLQJ1# #$OUHDG\/# WKH# VDIH
DSSOLFDWLRQ# RI# WKLV# QHZ# WHFKQRORJ\# KDV# FKDOOHQJHG#06+$
FRQFHUQLQJ#DFFLGHQWV#LQYROYLQJ#SURFHVVRU0FRQWUROOHG#ORQJZDOO
VKLHOGV1##&XUUHQWO\/#RQO\#SHUPLVVLELOLW\#RI#HOHFWULFDO#HTXLSPHQW
LV# DGGUHVVHG># WKHUHIRUH/# WKH# HTXLSPHQW# FDQ# VWLOO# EH# XQVDIH
EHFDXVH#WKH#IXQFWLRQDO#VDIHW\#RI#SURFHVVRU0EDVHG#FRQWURO#LV#QRW
DGGUHVVHG1##7KLV#OHDYHV#TXHVWLRQV#RQ#KRZ#WR#GHYHORS/#HYDOXDWH/
DQG#PDLQWDLQ# IXQFWLRQDO# VDIHW\/# DV#ZHOO# DV# KRZ# WR# FRQGXFW
DFFLGHQW# LQ0YHVWLJDWLRQV# LQYROYLQJ# SURFHVVRU# FRQWURO
HIIHFWLYHO\1
RESULTS TO DATE




7KH# LQIRUPDWLRQ# DQG# LGHDV# WKDW# HPHUJHG# IURP# WKLV# SDQHO·V
PHHWLQJV#ZHUH# FUXFLDO# LQ# LGHQWLI\LQJ# ERWK# WKH# KD]DUGV# DQG
EHQHILWV#RI# WKH# WHFKQRORJ\1# #$GGLWLRQDO# LQSXW#ZDV# UHFHLYHG
IURP#7KH#3HQQV\OYDQLD#6WDWH#8QLYHUVLW\#DQG#WKH#8QLYHUVLW\#RI
$ODEDPD/#ZKLFK/# DIWHU#PLQH# VLWH# YLVLWV/# KDG# FRPSOHWHG# DQ
LQGXVWU\# VWXG\# WR# LGHQWLI\# VDIHW\# LVVXHV1# # %DVHG# RQ# WKLV
LQIRUPDWLRQ/#XQLQWHQWLRQDO#PRYHPHQW#RU#´JKRVWLQJµ#RI#ORQJ0
ZDOO#VKLHOGV#ZDV#LGHQWLILHG#DV#WKH#PRVW#LPPHGLDWH#SUREOHP1##,Q
DGGLWLRQ/# SRWHQWLDO# VDIHW\# SUREOHPV# ZHUH# FDWHJRUL]HG# DV
VRIWZDUH/# KDUGZDUH/# DQG# KXPDQ# IDFWRUV# SUREOHPV# IRU
SURFHVVRU#FRQWURO#DQG#VHUYHG#WR#IRFXV#WKH#SURMHFW1
$#VWXG\#RI#DFFLGHQW#GDWD#DQG#SUHYHQWLRQ#WHFKQLTXHV#LQ#RWKHU
LQGXVWULHV#ZDV# FRPSOHWHG/# DQG#PRUH# WKDQ# 533# LQWHUQDWLRQDO





SODQ# +6633,1# # $# GUDIW# 6633# IRU# PLQLQJ# LV# DERXW# :3(











UHIHUHQFH# FROOHFWLRQ# RI# LQWHUQDWLRQDO# VWDQGDUGV/# KDQGERRNV/
JXLGHOLQHV/# DQG# WH[WERRNV# KDV# EHHQ# HVWDEOLVKHG1# # 7KLV






0LQLQJ# ,QGXVWU\1# # 3DSHU# LQ# 3URFHHGLQJV# RI# WKH# 7WK




6DIHW\# ,VVXHV# DQG# WKH# 8VH# RI# 6RIWZDUH0&RQWUROOHG





Control Systems for Mobile Equipment
Principal Investigators: Chris Jobes, William Monaghan,









PDFKLQHU\#GLJV#FRDO# IURP# WKH# VXUURXQGLQJ# URFN#RU# LQYROYH
EROWLQJ#WKH#URRI1##2I#WKH#66:#GHDWKV#DQG#:5/:7;#VHYHUH#LQMXULHV
WR#ZRUNHUV#LQ#XQGHUJURXQG#8161#PLQLQJ#RSHUDWLRQV#EHWZHHQ






SHQGDJHV/#DQG# WKH#VWDWXV#RI#RWKHU#PDFKLQH# IXQFWLRQV1# #7KLV
SURMHFW#DGGUHVVHG#DOO#QRQQDYLJDWLRQDO#VHQVRUV>#GDWD#DFTXLVLWLRQ
DQG#FRPPXQLFDWLRQ#KDUGZDUH#DQG#VRIWZDUH>#FRQWURO#V\VWHP
GHVLJQ# DQG# SURJUDPPLQJ># DQG# WKH# VHOHFWLRQ/# GHVLJQ/# DQG
FRQVWUXFWLRQ#RI#DOO#KDUGZDUH#IRU#WKH#HTXLSPHQW1
RESULTS TO DATE
$# V\VWHP# IRU# UHPRWH# FRPSXWHU# FRQWURO# RI# D# FRQWLQXRXV
KDXODJH#V\VWHP#ZDV#GHVLJQHG/#EXLOW/#FRGHG/#DQG#LQVWDOOHG1#7KH
V\VWHP# LQFOXGHV#ERWK#KDUGZDUH# DQG# VRIWZDUH1# #7KH# FRQWURO





8QGHU# D# &5$'$# ZLWK# -R\# 7HFKQRORJLHV/# D# FDEOH# UHHO
V\VWHP# IRU# FRQWLQXRXV# PLQLQJ# PDFKLQHV# IRU# H[WHQGHG0FXW
PLQLQJ#ZDV#GHVLJQHG1##7HVWV#RI#WKH#UHHOV#ZHUH#FRQGXFWHG#WR
GHWHUPLQH# GHVLJQ# UXJJHGQHVV# DQG# HQVXUH# WKDW# LQGLYLGXDO
FRPSRQHQWV# LQ# WKH# V\VWHP#ZHUH# VL]HG#SURSHUO\1# #7KH# UHHOV
SHUIRUPHG#DV#VSHFLILHG#DQG#HQGXUHG#WKH#WHVW#ZLWKRXW#IDLOLQJ1
$#SURWRW\SH#SUR[LPLW\#ZDUQLQJ#GHYLFH#NQRZQ#DV#+$6$5'
ZDV# GHVLJQHG# DQG# GHPRQVWUDWHG# WR#06+$# DW# WKH# DJHQF\·V
UHTXHVW1# # 7KLV# GHYLFH#ZDUQV# SHUVRQQHO#ZKHQ# WKH\# HQWHU# D
KD]DUGRXV#DUHD#DURXQG#DQ\#PRELOH#PDFKLQH1# # ,Q#)<<;/# WKH
V\VWHP#ZLOO#EHLQVWDOOHG#RQ#D#PLQLQJ#PDFKLQH#DQG#HYDOXDWHG































LQGXVWU\# EULHILQJ# RQ# (QDEOLQJ# 7HFKQRORJLHV# IRU# 5HGXFHG
([SRVXUH#0LQLQJ/#3LWWVEXUJK/#3$/#6HSW1#56057/#4<<:1
:HOVK/#-1+1




Control of a cutter from a remote location.
Graphical operator interface for machine control.
Operator Interfaces for Remote Control









XQGHUJURXQG# FRDO# PLQH# DUH# FRQFHQWUDWHG# DURXQG# WKH# DUHD
ZKHUH#PDFKLQHU\#H[WUDFWV#FRDO#IURP#WKH#VXUURXQGLQJ#URFN#RU
LQYROYH#EROWLQJ# WKH# URRI1# #2I# WKH# 66:# IDWDOLWLHV#DQG# :5/:7;
VHYHUH# LQMXULHV# WR# ZRUNHUV# LQ# XQGHUJURXQG# 8161# PLQLQJ
RSHUDWLRQV#EHWZHHQ#4<;9#DQG#4<<8/#446#GHDWKV#DQG#4;/:37
VHYHUH#LQMXULHV#LQYROYHG#WKLV#HTXLSPHQW1







DKHDG# PLQLQJ# VFHQDULR# ZDV# GHYHORSHG/# FRGHG/# WHVWHG/# DQG
GHPRQVWUDWHG1##$GGLWLRQV#WR#WKH#RSHUDWRU#LQWHUIDFH#LQFOXGHG#GLV0
SOD\V#RI#YDULRXV#W\SHV#RI#VHQVRU#GDWD1##7KH#RSHUDWRU#LQWHUIDFH

















Sensors on continuous mining and haulage system.
#3URJUHVV#7RZDUG#D#5HGXFHG#([SRVXUH#0LQLQJ#6\VWHP1 7KH#MREV#WKDW#H[SRVH#ZRUNHUV#WR#WKH#JUHDWHVW#KD]DUGV#LQ#DQ
0LQLQJ#(QJLQHHULQJ/#)HE1#4<<:/#SS1#:60::1 XQGHUJURXQG#FRDO#PLQH#DUH#FOXVWHUHG#DURXQG#WKH#DUHD#ZKHUH
Navigation and Guidance Systems for Mobile
Equipment
Principal Investigators: Chris Jobes, Tim Matty, John
Sammarco, and William Schiffbauer
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES







PDFKLQHU\#GLJV#FRDO# IURP# WKH# VXUURXQGLQJ# URFN#RU# LQYROYH
EROWLQJ#WKH#URRI1##2I#WKH#66:#GHDWKV#DQG#:5/:7;#VHYHUH#LQMXULHV
WR#ZRUNHUV#LQ#XQGHUJURXQG#8161#PLQLQJ#RSHUDWLRQV#EHWZHHQ
4<;9# DQG# 4<<8/# 446# GHDWKV# DQG# 4;/:37# VHYHUH# LQMXULHV
LQYROYHG#WKLV#HTXLSPHQW1
:LWK# UHPRWH# FRQWURO# RI#PLQLQJ# HTXLSPHQW/# VHQVRUV# DUH
QHFHVVDU\# WR# SURYLGH# WKH# RSHUDWRU#ZLWK# LQIRUPDWLRQ# RQ# WKH
SRVLWLRQ# DQG# RULHQWDWLRQ# RI# WKH# HTXLSPHQW# UHODWLYH# WR#PLQH
JHRPHWU\#DQG#JHRJUDSKLFDO#FRRUGLQDWHV/# WKH#SRVLWLRQV#RI#DOO








FRQGXFWHG# LQ# DQ# RSHQ0SLW# PLQH# WR# GHWHUPLQH# WKH# VHQVRU·V
DFFXUDF\# LQ#PLQLQJ# VLWXDWLRQV1# #7KHVH# WHVWV#SURYHG# WKDW# WKH
+257$# FRXOG# SURYLGH# DFFXUDWH# QDYLJDWLRQ# IRU# FRQWLQXRXV
PLQLQJ#PDFKLQHV1
$#WHQVLRQ#LQQHU#PDFKLQH#VHQVRU#V\VWHP#ZDV#GHYHORSHG#DV#D










8VH#RI# WKH#'\QD6LJKW#VHQVRU#ZDV#VWXGLHG# WR#HYDOXDWH# LWV
VXLWDELOLW\#IRU#LQWHJUDWLQJ#H[WUDFWLRQ#DQG#KDXODJH#SURFHVVHV#WR


























(YDOXDWLRQ# RI# D# &RQWLQXRXV# +DXODJH# *XLGDQFH# 6HQVRU1
3DSHU#LQ#3URFHHGLQJV#RI#WKH#7WK#,QWHUQDWLRQDO#6\PSRVLXP#RQ
0LQH#0HFKDQL]DWLRQ# DQG# $XWRPDWLRQ# +%ULVEDQH/#$XVWUDOLD/
-XO\#90</#4<<:,1
6DPPDUFR/#-1-1
(YDOXDWLRQ# RI# D# &RQWLQXRXV# +DXODJH# *XLGDQFH# 6HQVRU=
'\QD6LJKW1# # 3UHVHQWDWLRQ# DW# RSHQ# LQGXVWU\# EULHILQJ# RQ


















PATENT APPLICATION FILED: #&'&#(,5=# ,034<0<:23>
3DWHQW#1RYHOW\#6HDUFK#(YDOXDWLRQ#FRPSOHWHG1
Equipment Safety Analysis Using Computer
Simulation
Principal Investigator: Dean Ambrose
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R# GHYHORS# DQ# DFFXUDWH# WKUHH0GLPHQVLRQDO# FRPSXWHU
JUDSKLFV#PRGHO#RI#PLQH#LQFLGHQWV1##8VLQJ#WKLV#PRGHO/#DQDO\]H
LQFLGHQWV# WR# GHWHUPLQH# SUREOHPV# LQ# HTXLSPHQW# RSHUDWLRQ/
IXQFWLRQ/#DQG#VWUXFWXUH#DQG#WKH#ZD\V#LQ#ZKLFK#WKHLU#LQWHUDFWLRQ
ZLWK#KXPDQ#RSHUDWRUV#PD\#KDYH#FRQWULEXWHG#WR#WKH#LQFLGHQW1




DQG# LQMXULHV1# # 7KH# VHFRQG# OHDGLQJ# FDXVH# RI# GHDWK# LQ
XQGHUJURXQG# PLQHV# LV# WKH# XVH# RI# SRZHUHG# HTXLSPHQW# LQ
FRQILQHG# VSDFHV1# #$W# VXUIDFH#PLQHV/# WKH#XVH#RI# ODUJH/# IDVW0
PRYLQJ# KDXODJH# YHKLFOHV# LV# WKH# OHDGLQJ# FDXVH# RI# IDWDOLWLHV1
'HVSLWH#QHZ#PLQLQJ#PHWKRGV#DQG#WHFKQRORJLFDO#LPSURYHPHQWV
LQ# HTXLSPHQW/# ZRUNHU# LQMXULHV# DQG# IDWDOLWLHV# FRQWLQXH1
&XUUHQWO\/# WKHUH# DUH# QR# DQDO\WLFDO# PHWKRGV# RU# LQJHQLRXV









HYDOXDWH/# DQG# GHWHUPLQH# FKDQJHV# WKDW# QHHG# WR# EH#PDGH# WR






PRGHO# XVLQJ# -$&./# D# KXPDQ# PRGHOLQJ# DQG# VLPXODWLRQ
VRIWZDUH1##7KH#UHVXOWV#SURYLGHG#YDOXDEOH#PRGHOLQJ#H[SHULHQFH








     Human-motion data integrated with roof bolter model using
JACK, a human modeling and simulation software program.
GHWDLO#RI# WKH# VDIHW\#EUDNH#GHYLFH# WR#JLYH#06+$# DGGLWLRQDO










Human Factors of Extended-Cut Mining and
Other Underground Coal Extraction Methods
Principal Investigator: Lisa J. Steiner
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R# GHWHUPLQH# VDIH# SRVLWLRQLQJ# DQG#ZRUN# SURFHGXUHV# IRU
FRQWLQXRXV#PLQHU#RSHUDWRUV#XVLQJ#LQGXVWULDO#HQJLQHHULQJ#PHWK0































     Working models of mining machinery controls to demonstrate
good and bad ergonomic features.
6WHLQHU/#/1-1
([WHQGHG0&XW# 0LQLQJ# )DWDOLW\# 6FHQDULR1# # ,QIRUPDO


















Human Factors Design for Machinery Safety
Principal Investigator: August J. Kwitowski
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R# LGHQWLI\# DQG# SUHYHQW# KD]DUGV# DVVRFLDWHG# ZLWK







HTXLSPHQW# RU# GHYHORS# H[SHULPHQWDO# UHPRWH# FRQWURO






$# EURDG# UDQJH# RI# RQJRLQJ# WDVNV# IURP# SDVW# DQG# H[LVWLQJ
SURMHFWV#DUH#EHLQJ#FRPSOHWHG#RU#FRQWLQXHG#DV#D#XQLILHG#HIIRUW1
)<<:#KLJKOLJKWV#LQFOXGH#WKH#IROORZLQJ=#





PRGHOV#ZLOO#EH#DW#D# VKRUW#GHVLJQ# VHPLQDU# WR#EH#KHOG#DW# WKH
06+$#$FDGHP\#IRU#PLQH#WUDLQHUV1
 -1#+1#)OHWFKHU#DQG#&R1/#D#PDMRU#URRI#EROWHU#PDQXIDFWXUHU/










 $# VXUYHLOODQFH# HIIRUW# LGHQWLILHG# DUHDV# WKDW# VKRXOG# EH
LQFOXGHG#LQ#D#VXFFHVVIXO#PDFKLQHU\#LQMXU\#UHGXFWLRQ#SURJUDP/
LQFOXGLQJ# LPSURYHG# RSHUDWRU# SURWHFWLRQ# IURP# JURXQG# IDOOV/
LQFUHDVHG#RSHUDWRU#YLVLELOLW\#DQG#PDFKLQH#PDQHXYHUDELOLW\/#DQG








     Awkward postures adopted in the performance of mining tasks
may lead to increased risk of musculoskeletal injury.
BIBLIOGRAPHY RESULTS TO DATE
&KXIR/#51/1 7KH# MRE# DQDO\VLV# SRUWLRQ# LV# LQ# WKH# VXUYHLOODQFH# VWDJH1# #$
$Q#(OHFWURPDJQHWLF#6SDWLDO26SHFWUDO#6HQVRU#IRU#*HRORJLFDO KDYH# EHHQ# LQWLWLDWHG1# # $# EUHDNRXW# VHVVLRQ# RQ# SDUWLFLSDWRU\
0HDVXUHPHQWV1# #3DSHU# LQ#3URFHHGLQJV#RI# WKH#*35# ¶<9# +9WK HUJRQRPLFV#LQ#PLQLQJ#ZDV#DUUDQJHG#DQG#KHOG#DW#WKH#FRQIHUHQFH















Systems Approach To Reduce Manual Task
Injuries









GLVRUGHUV# LQ#PLQLQJ1# #7KH# ILUVW# LV# WR#FRQGXFW#DQ#DQDO\VLV#RI
KD]DUGV# LQYROYHG#ZLWK#PDQXDO# WDVNV# LQ#PLQHV#XVLQJ#D#EURDG
UDQJH#RI#PLQLQJ#PHWKRGV1##7KH#VHFRQG#LV#WR#HYDOXDWH#WKH#HI0
IHFWLYHQHVV#RI# WKH#SDUWLFLSDWRU\#HUJRQRPLFV#DSSURDFK# LQ# WKH
PLQLQJ#LQGXVWU\1
OLWHUDWXUH#UHYLHZ#DQG#DQ#DFFLGHQW#DQDO\VLV#RI#WKH#06+$#GDWDEDVH
















1,26+# 7R# 3XEOLVK# 0LQLQJ# ,QVLJKW1# # 0LQH# 5HJXODWLRQ
5HSRUWHU/#9RO1#43/#1R1#43/#0D\#4</#4<<:/#SS1#55<05631
*DOODJKHU/#61 E\# GHWHUPLQLQJ# +4,# WKH# LJQLWLRQ# FKDUDFWHULVWLFV# RI# R[\JHQ0
7UXQN#([WHQVLRQ#6WUHQJWK#DQG#0XVFOH#$FWLYLW\#LQ#6WDQGLQJ DQG#+5,#WKH#VDIH#DSSOLFDWLRQ#RI#ODVHU#WHFKQRORJ\#LQ#PHWKDQH0DLU







7UXQN#([WHQVLRQ# DQG#)OH[LRQ# LQ#6WDQGLQJ# DQG#.QHHOLQJ
3RVWXUHV=#3HDN#7RUTXH#DQG#$VVRFLDWHG#(OHFWURP\RJUDSK\#RI
7HQ#7UXQN#0XVFOHV1##$EVWUDFW#LQ#3URFHHGLQJV#RI#WKH#,QWHUQD0
WLRQDO# 0HFKDQLFDO# (QJLQHHULQJ# &RQJUHVV# DQG# ([SRVLWLRQ
+$WODQWD/#*$/#1RY1#4:055/#4<<9,/#SS1#8091
*DOODJKHU/#61/#&1#+DPULFN/#.1#&RUQHOLXV/#DQG#01#5HGIHUQ1
7KH#(IIHFWV# RI#9HUWLFDO#5HVWULFWLRQ# RQ# WKH#0RPHQW#([0
SHULHQFHG#E\#WKH#/XPEDU#6SLQH1##$EVWUDFW#LQ#3URFHHGLQJV#RI




7DVN1# # 3UHVHQWDWLRQ# DW# 6:WK# $QQXDO# %URXKD# 6\PS1/
0RUJDQWRZQ/#:9/#6HSW1#608/#4<<:1
*DOODJKHU/#61/#'1#/DQGHQ/#DQG#%1#)RWWD1
$Q# $QDO\VLV# RI# 6SUDLQ26WUDLQ# DQG# 5HSHWLWLYH# 7UDXPD
,QMXULHV# LQ# WKH# &RDO# 0LQLQJ# ,QGXVWU\# IURP# 4<;904<<81
$EVWUDFW#LQ#3URFHHGLQJV/#74VW#$QQXDO#0HHWLQJ#+XPDQ#)DFWRUV
DQG# (UJRQRPLFV# 6RFLHW\# +$OEXTXHUTXH/#10/# 6HSW1# 55059/  7KH#0,(#IRU#418:0P+#LQGXFWRU#FLUFXLWV#LQ#WKH#VWDQGDUG#WHVW
4<<:,/#S1#46:71
Intrinsic Safety




HQULFKHG/#PHWKDQH0DLU#DWPRVSKHUHV# IRU# LQWULQVLF# VDIHW\# WHVWV
PROBLEM STATEMENT
06+$#UHTXHVWHG#WKDW#WKH#3LWWVEXUJK#5HVHDUFK#/DERUDWRU\
FRQGXFW# UHVHDUFK# WR# FKDUDFWHUL]H#ZKHWKHU# R[\JHQ0HQULFKHG
PHWKDQH0DLU#DWPRVSKHUHV#FRXOG#EH#XVHG#DV#D#WHVWLQJ#PHGLXP
IRU#06+$·V#LQWULQVLF#VDIHW\#DSSURYDOV#WHVWLQJ1##,QWULQVLF#VDIHW\
GHYLFHV# DUH# LQFUHDVLQJO\# YROWDJH0VHQVLWLYH# DQG# GR# QRW# OHQG
WKHPVHOYHV# WR# WUDGLWLRQDO# WHVWLQJ#PHWKRGV# LQ#ZKLFK# YROWDJH




PHWKDQH# FRQFHQWUDWLRQV# DW# WKH# IDFHV# RI# XQGHUJURXQG# FRDO
PLQHV1##+RZHYHU/#ODVHU#EHDPV#KDYH#EHHQ#VKRZQ#WR#LJQLWH#GXVW
SDUWLFOHV#VXVSHQGHG#LQ#PHWKDQH0DLU#DWPRVSKHUHV#DW#UHODWLYHO\
ORZ#EHDP#SRZHU# OHYHOV1# #06+$# LQWULQVLF#VDIHW\#HYDOXDWLRQ
FULWHULD#GR#QRW#DGGUHVV#WKLV#HPHUJLQJ#WHFKQRORJ\1##%HIRUH#XVH
RI# ODVHU# WHFKQRORJ\# EHFRPHV# ZLGHVSUHDG/# LJQLWLRQ





FLUFXLWV#LQ#WKH#VWDQGDUG#WHVW#DSSDUDWXV#XVLQJ#54(#2 2+2 #.#1 ,5 5 5
LV#DSSUR[LPDWHO\#3166#P-/#QRW#3178#P-#DV#SXEOLVKHG# LQ# WKH
OLWHUDWXUH1
 7KH#0,(# IRU# 418:0P+# LQGXFWRU# DQG# 4370)# FDSDFLWRU
FLUFXLWV# LQ# WKH#VWDQGDUG# WHVW#DSSDUDWXV#RFFXUV#ZLWK#DQ#;1;(
&+ 054(#2 2+2 # .#1 ,#PL[WXUH/# QRW# DQ# ;16(# &+ 054(7 5 5 5 7
2 2+2 #.#1 ,#PL[WXUH15 5 5
DSSDUDWXV#ZLWK#D#431804413(##&+ 063(#2 2+2 #.#1 ,#PL[WXUH7 5 5 5
LV#31448#P-1
 7KH#0,(#IRU#418:0P+#LQGXFWRU#FLUFXLWV#LQ#WKH#VWDQGDUG#WHVW




Detecting roof faults in the Bruceton mine.
 7KH#0,(#IRU#4370)#FDSDFLWRU#FLUFXLWV#LQ#WKH#VWDQGDUG#WHVW 7KH#WZR0GLPHQVLRQDO#YHUVLRQ#PHDVXUHPHQWV#GLVWDQFH#DQG









DQG# 318# PP # ZHUH# 319/# 414/# DQG# 515# :/# UHVSHFWLYHO\/5
LQGLFDWLQJ#WKDW#PHWKDQH0DLU#LJQLWDELOLW\#LV#SURSRUWLRQDO#WR#WKH
VTXDUH#URRW#RI#WDUJHW#DUHD#RYHU#WKH#DUHDV#VWXGLHG1
 2SWLFDO# DEVRUSWLYLW\# SOD\HG# D#PRUH# VLJQLILFDQW# UROH# WKDQ

























VHQVRU/# UHFHLYHG# WKH# 5)'# 433# $ZDUG# IURP# ´5)'
0DJD]LQH1µ# # 7KLV# V\VWHP# PHDVXUHV# +4,# FRDO/# URFN/# DQG
FRQFUHWH#WKLFNQHVV#IURP#]HUR#WR#RYHU#43#IW#ZLWK#DQ#DFFXUDF\#RI





VRIWZDUH# DQG# WKH# DFFRPSDQ\LQJ# ILHOG# KDUGZDUH/# EXW# WKH






PHGLD1# #)LHOG# WHVWV#ZHUH# FRQGXFWHG# DW# VHYHUDO#KLJKZDOOV# DW
VXUIDFH#PLQHV/#VHYHUDO#XQGHUJURXQG#FRDO#PLQHV/#DQG#WKH#/DNH
/\QQ#PLQH1##7R#VKRZ#WKDW#WKH#V\VWHP#FRXOG#EH#FRQILJXUHG#WR
GHWHFW# URRI# KD]DUGV/# OLPLWHG# WHVWV# ZHUH# FRQGXFWHG# LQ# WKH








0HDVXUHPHQWV1# #3DSHU# LQ#3URFHHGLQJV#RI# WKH#*35# ¶<9/#9WK
,QWHUQDWLRQDO# &RQIHUHQFH# RQ# *URXQG# 3HQHWUDWLQJ# 5DGDU
+6HQGDL/#-DSDQ/#6HSW1#6302FW1#6/#4<<9,/#SS1#878087:1
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Fire-Fighting Skills and Communications











7KH# VXFFHVV# RI# VDIHO\# FRQWUROOLQJ# DQG# H[WLQJXLVKLQJ# DQ
LQFLSLHQW# PLQH# ILUH# GHSHQGV# RQ# VHYHUDO# IDFWRUV/# LQFOXGLQJ
DZDUHQHVV# RI# ILUH# KD]DUGV/# HDUO\# GHWHFWLRQ# RI# D# ILUH/# WKH
DYDLODELOLW\#RI#HIIHFWLYH#ILUH0ILJKWLQJ#HTXLSPHQW/#DQG#UHVSRQVH




DQG# WHFKQRORJ\# LQIUDVWUXFWXUH# QHFHVVDU\# WR# UHVSRQG# WR
XQGHUJURXQG# PLQH# ILUHV/# +6,# GHYHORSPHQW# RI# PHWKRGV# WR
LQYHVWLJDWH#YDULDELOLWLHV#LQ#UHVSRQVHV#WR#ILUHV#ZLWKLQ#DQG#DFURVV
PLQH#VLWHV/#+7,#H[SORUDWLRQ#RI#LQQRYDWLYH#PHWKRGV#WR#HQKDQFH








PLQH/# ILHOG# WHVWV# RI# ERWK# ILUH# UHVSRQVH# DQG# ILUH# SUHYHQWLRQ









2YHUYLHZ# RI# 0LQH# (PHUJHQF\# 5HVSRQVH# 7UDLQLQJ1
3UHVHQWDWLRQ# WR#0LGZHVW#0LQH# 7UDLQHUV# $VVRFLDWLRQ/# 3HUH
0DUTXHWWH#6WDWH#3DUN/#,//#0D\#405/#4<<:1
&ROH/#+1/#DQG#&1#9DXJKW1








2YHUYLHZ# RI# 0LQH# (PHUJHQF\# 5HVSRQVH# 7UDLQLQJ
5HVHDUFK1##3UHVHQWDWLRQ#DW#RSHQ# LQGXVWU\#EULHILQJV#RQ#0LQH






















Effective Emergency Warning, Escape, and
Evacuation




E\# GHYHORSLQJ# DQ# HPHUJHQF\# FRPPXQLFDWLRQ# SURWRFRO# DQG
WUDLQLQJ# SDFNDJH# ZLWK# D# PHPRU\# DLG# DQG# +5,# GHYHORS# D
VWRFKDVWLF#FRPSXWHU#VLPXODWLRQ#IRU#WUDLQLQJ#FRPPDQG#FHQWHU
SHUVRQQHO# ZKR# DUH# UHVSRQVLEOH# IRU#PDQDJLQJ#PLQH# UHVFXH
RSHUDWLRQV1
PROBLEM STATEMENT











DW# WKHLU#PLQHV1# #$OWKRXJK#06+$# DQG# VRPH# ODUJHU#PLQHV
SHULRGLFDOO\# VWDJH# PRFN# GULOOV/# WKHVH# HYHQWV# DUH# WLPH0
FRQVXPLQJ# WR#GHYHORS/# VHW#XS/# DQG#SUHVHQW1# #)XUWKHUPRUH/
SUHSDUHGQHVV# WUDLQLQJ# LV# QRW# FXUUHQWO\#PDQGDWHG# IRU# WKHVH
ZRUNHUV1
6LQFH#4<;7/#WKH#3LWWVEXUJK#5HVHDUFK#/DERUDWRU\#KDV#LQYHV0
WLJDWHG# PDQ\# DVSHFWV# RI# GLVDVWHUV/# LQFOXGLQJ# HYDFXDWLRQ/
UHVFXH/# ILUH0ILJKWLQJ/# DQG# HPHUJHQF\# PDQDJHPHQW1# # 7KLV








RI# WKH# SDFNDJH# ZDV# FRQGXFWHG# ZLWK# D# QXPEHU# RI# VDIHW\
44
     Three-dimensional views of MERITS mine map (experimental
version) .
H[SHULPHQW#DW#D#FRRSHUDWLQJ#PLQH1##,QLWLDO#DQDO\VHV#VKRZHG#LP0 *ORZDFNL/# $1/#01# %UQLFK/# /1#0DOOHWW/# 51# 8QJHU/# DQG
SURYHPHQWV# LQ# HDFK# RI# WKH# VL[# GHVLJQDWHG# FDWHJRULHV# RI# LQ0










VRIWZDUH# IRU# GLVSOD\LQJ# PLQH# PDSV# LQ# WZR# DQG# WKUHH
GLPHQVLRQV#ZDV#ZULWWHQ# XVLQJ#2SHQ# ,QYHQWRU1# # 7KLV#PDS0
YLHZLQJ#VRIWZDUH#SURYLGHV#SDQ#DQG#]RRP#FDSDELOLWLHV#DQG#FDQ
KLGH# RU# GLVSOD\# VSHFLILF# PLQH# V\VWHPV# +H1J1/# YHQWLODWLRQ/
KDXODJH/# FRPPXQLFDWLRQ# OLQHV,# DQG# REMHFWV# +H1J1/# SLOODUV/




IRU# VRIWZDUH# GHYHORSPHQW# DQG# WHVWLQJ1# #&RQYHUVLRQ# RI# WKH







7KH# 0LQH# (PHUJHQF\# 5HVSRQVH# ,QWHUDFWLYH# 7UDLQLQJ












+RZ# 7R# &RPELQH# 6PRNH# 'ULOOV# DQG# +DQGV02Q# 6&65





SDUHGQHVV/# /DNH# /\QQ# /DERUDWRU\/#0D\# 47# DQG# -XQH# 44/
4<<:1
Preventing Falls in Mining and Related
Industries:  A Systems Approach
Principal Investigator:  Charles Vaught
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R# SURWHFW# PLQHUV# DQG# RWKHUV# ZKR# ZRUN# XQGHU# KLJKO\
YDULDEOH# HQYLURQPHQWDO# FRQGLWLRQV# IURP# LQMXULHV# UHODWHG# WR
VOLSV/# WULSV/# DQG# IDOOV#E\# +4,#GHYHORSLQJ# D# V\VWHPV0RULHQWHG
SUHYHQWLRQ#SURJUDP#WKDW#FRQVLGHUV#DOO#IDFWRUV#LQ#WKH#WUDGLWLRQDO








ZKR# KDV# IDOOHQ1# # ,W# DOVR#PHDQV# WKDW# DQ# HPSOR\HU# ZLOO# EH
ZLWKRXW# WKH#ZRUNHU·V#FRQWULEXWLRQV#IRU#VRPH#WLPH1##<HW#IDOO
SUHYHQWLRQ# LV#RQH#RI# WKH#PRVW#XQGHUGHYHORSHG#SURJUDPV# LQ
LQGXVWU\1# #7KH# IDOO#SUHYHQWLRQ#SURJUDPV# WKDW# #H[LVW# WHQG# WR
45
     Types of tripping hazards encountered during main-
tenance at a coal preparation plant.
IRFXV#RQ#RQO\#RQH#RU#WZR#IDFWRUV#LQ#WKH#KLHUDUFK\#RI#FRQWUROV DVVHVVPHQW#LQVWUXPHQW#KDV#EHHQ#LGHQWLILHG#IRU#XVH#ZLWK#IRFXV
+XVXDOO\#HOLPLQDWLRQ#RI#WKH#KD]DUG#RU#HQJLQHHULQJ#UHPHGLHV,1 JURXSV1##$#OLWHUDWXUH#VHDUFK#KDV#EHHQ#FRPSOHWHG1
,Q#PLQLQJ/#ZKHUH#:/33:# IDOOV# UHVXOWLQJ# IURP#VOLSV#DQG# WULSV 2UDO# DJUHHPHQWV#KDYH#EHHQ#PDGH#ZLWK#RIILFLDOV# DW# WKUHH
PDGH#WKLV#RQH#RI#WKH#ODUJHVW#FDWHJRULHV#RI#ORVW0WLPH#LQMXULHV#IRU UHVHDUFK#VLWHV=#DQ#XQGHUJURXQG#ELWXPLQRXV#FRDO#PLQH#LQ#WKH
WKH#SHULRG#4<<50<7/#D#KROLVWLF#DSSURDFK# LV#QHHGHG1# #7KLV# LV (DVWHUQ# 8QLWHG# 6WDWHV/# D# VXUIDFH# PLQH# LQ# 3HQQV\OYDQLD·V
EHFDXVH# PLQHV# DUH# FRPSOH[# V\VWHPV# LQ# ZKLFK# ZRUNHUV/ DQWKUDFLWH#UHJLRQ/#DQG#WKH#1DWLRQ·V#ODUJHVW#UHEXLOGHU#RI#KHDY\
PDFKLQHV/#DQG#WKH#HQYLURQPHQW#DOO#LQWHUDFW#XQGHU#FRQGLWLRQV#RI WUXFN# SDUWV1# #7RS#PDQDJHPHQW# DW# DOO# WKUHH# FRPSDQLHV# KDV
FRQWLQXDO#FKDQJH1##:RUNHUV#PRYH#DERXW#WKH#PLQH#DQG#IURP#MRE SOHGJHG# VXSSRUW# DQG/#ZKHUH# D#XQLRQ# LV# LQYROYHG/# WKH# ORFDO
WR#MRE/#HTXLSPHQW#ZHDUV#RXW#DQG#LV#UHSODFHG/#DQG#JHRORJLFDO XQLRQ# KDV# EHHQ# HTXDOO\# VXSSRUWLYH1# # 7KH# XQGHUJURXQG
FRQGLWLRQV#YDU\#RYHU#WLPH1##7KXV/#W\SLFDO#LQWHUYHQWLRQV#PLJKW ELWXPLQRXV#PLQH#DQG#WKH#VXUIDFH#DQWKUDFLWH#PLQH#DOUHDG\#KDYH
KDYH#OLPLWHG#DSSOLFDWLRQ#LQ#D#PLQLQJ#HQYLURQPHQW1##5HVHDUFK VHOI0UHSRUWLQJ# SURWRFROV# LQ# SODFH# WR# UHFRUG# QRQLQMXU\# IDOOV
OHDGLQJ#WR#PRUH#UREXVW#LQWHUYHQWLRQ#DGGUHVVHV#+4,#LQWHUYHQWLRQ UHVXOWLQJ# IURP# VOLSV# DQG# WULSV1# # &RPSDQ\# SHUVRQQHO# KDYH
HIIHFWLYHQHVV#DQG#+5,#RUJDQL]DWLRQ#RI#ZRUN1 VKDUHG# WKHVH#GDWD#ZLWK#UHVHDUFKHUV/#DQG#VXFK# LQIRUPDWLRQ# LV
RESULTS TO DATE
5HVHDUFKHUV#KDYH#FRPSLOHG#06+$#DFFLGHQW#QDUUDWLYHV#LQ
ZKLFK#VOLSV/# WULSV/#DQG# IDOOV#ZHUH# LPSOLFDWHG# IRU# WKH#80\HDU
SHULRG#IURP#4<<3#WR#4<<71##$#TXHVWLRQQDLUH#KDV#EHHQ#GHVLJQHG
WR# DVVHVV#ZRUNHUV·# DWWLWXGHV# WRZDUG# LQMXULHV# UHVXOWLQJ# IURP
WKHVH#W\SHV#RI#LQFLGHQWV1##$#WDEOHWRS#VLPXODWLRQ#WKDW#GHDOV#ZLWK





Hazard Reduction for Surface Mining
Powered Haulage Equipment









,QMXU\# GDWD# VXJJHVW# WKDW# WKH# FXUUHQW# SUDFWLFH# RI# XVLQJ
KDXODJH#WUXFNV#WR#GXPS#PDWHULDO#GLUHFWO\#RYHU#DQ#HGJH#FDUULHV
D# FHUWDLQ# DPRXQW#RI# ULVN# WR#KDXODJH# WUXFN#RSHUDWRUV1# #7KLV
ZRUN# VHHNV# WR# EDODQFH# WKHVH# SHUFHSWLRQV#ZLWK# DQ# LQ0GHSWK




$# VXEVHW# RI# LQMXU\# GDWD# ZDV# LGHQWLILHG# IRU# FRDO# DQG











EXOOGR]HUV#ZRUNLQJ# DW# GXPS# VLWHV1# # 7KHVH#PDWHULDOV#ZHUH


























$SSOLHG# 5HVHDUFK# 7R# (QKDQFH# WKH# 7UDLQLQJ# DQG
3HUIRUPDQFH#RI#'R]HU#2SHUDWRUV1# #3UHVHQWDWLRQ#DW#1DWLRQDO
0LQH#,QVWUXFWRUV#FRQIHUHQFH/#%HFNOH\/#:9/#2FW1#4804;/#4<<91
Elevator Ascending Overspeed Protection
Principal Investigator:  Peter Kovalchik
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R# DGGUHVV# VSHFLILF# 06+$# FRQFHUQV# UHJDUGLQJ# WKH
LPSURYHPHQW# RI# HTXLSPHQW/# PHWKRGV/# DQG# SURFHGXUHV# IRU
LQVSHFWLQJ#PLQH#KRLVWV#DQG#HOHYDWRUV1
PROBLEM STATEMENT





WKH# FRQYH\DQFH# LV# HPSW\# RU# OLJKWO\# ORDGHG1# # 6XUYH\# GDWD
VKRZHG#WKDW#WKH#FDU#LV#HPSW\#RU#OLJKWO\#ORDGHG#GXULQJ#<3(#RI  $Q#H[KDXVWLYH#VXUYH\#RI#VHQVLQJ#WHFKQLTXHV#WR#PRQLWRU#FDJH
WKH# KRLVWLQJ# F\FOHV1# # 7KLV# FUHDWHV# D# VLWXDWLRQ# ZKHUH# WKH SRVLWLRQ#DQG#YHORFLW\#ZDV#FRQGXFWHG1##5HVXOWV#VKRZHG#WKDW#D#GF
FRXQWHUZHLJKW#LV#KHDYLHU#WKDQ#WKH#FDU1##,I#WKH#EUDNH#IDLOV/#WKH WDFKRPHWHU/# DFFHOHURPHWHU/# DQG# PLFURZDYH# GHYLFH# SURYHG
FDU#ZLOO#DFFHOHUDWH#XSZDUG#DQG#FUDVK# LQWR# WKH#KHDGIUDPH/#D UHOLDEOH#DQG#DFFXUDWH1
FRQGLWLRQ# WHUPHG# ´RYHUVSHHGµ# DQG# ´RYHUZLQG1µ# 6LQFH# WKLV
SURMHFW# ZDV# LQLWLDWHG/# DW# OHDVW# IRXU# LQFLGHQWV# UHVXOWLQJ# LQ  $#FRPSXWHUL]HG#GDWD#DFTXLVLWLRQ#V\VWHP#+'$46,#ZDV#EXLOW




KRLVWLQJ1# #'DWD# VXJJHVW# WKDW#PXFK# RI# WKH#1DWLRQ·V# H[LVWLQJ VLWH# HYDOXDWLRQV# RI# WKH# V\VWHP# VKRZHG# WKDW# LW# SHUIRUPHG
PLQH# KRLVWLQJ# LQIUDVWUXFWXUH# LV# VLPSO\# QRW# FDSDEOH# RI IODZOHVVO\#DQG#ZDV#ILHOGZRUWK\#DQG#UHOLDEOH1
FRQWLQXLQJ#WR#IXQFWLRQ#LQ#D#VDIH#DQG#HFRQRPLF#PDQQHU#ZLWKRXW
QHZ#IDFLOLWLHV/#PDMRU#UHKDELOLWDWLRQ#RI#H[LVWLQJ#IDFLOLWLHV/#RU#WKH  7ZLFH#GXULQJ#WKH#SDVW#\HDU/#06+$#YLVLWHG#WKH#3LWWVEXUJK
DSSOLFDWLRQ# RI# QHZ# WHFKQRORJ\1# # ,QMXULHV# DQG# IDWDOLWLHV# FDQ 5HVHDUFK#/DERUDWR\# WR# FRQQHFW# DQ#/0$0:82458#ZLUH# URSH
UHVXOW#IURP#H[SRVXUH#RI#PDLQWHQDQFH#DQG#RSHUDWLQJ#SHUVRQQHO WHVWHU# ZLWK# WKH# '$461# # 6HYHUDO# WHVWV# ZHUH# VXFFHVVIXOO\
WR#KD]DUGRXV#KRLVWLQJ#HQYLURQPHQWV1##7KXV/#UHVHDUFK#LV#FUXFLDO FRQGXFWHG#RQ#WKH#HOHYDWRU#LQ#EXLOGLQJ#56#DW#WKH#%UXFHWRQ#VLWH1





Wire Rope Hoisting Safety
Principal Investigator:  William K. McKewan
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R#SURYLGH#DQ#XQGHUVWDQGLQJ#RI#URSH#GHWHULRUDWLRQ#WKDW#ZLOO















0LQH#6DIHW\1# #6DPSOHV#ZHUH#JLYHQ# WR#06+$#SHUVRQQHO# WR
LOOXVWUDWH#FRUURVLRQ#DQG#ZHDU#RI#ZLUH#URSHV#GXULQJ#WUDLQLQJ#RI
LQVSHFWRUV1




     Large pump motor at a coal preparation plant, 1 of 60 motors




PDGH# WR#26+$#ZLWK# UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV# IRU# UHYDPSLQJ# WKH
HTXLSPHQW#WR#SUHYHQW#DQ\#IXWXUH#LQFLGHQWV#RI#WKLV#W\SH1
$# PHHWLQJ# RUJDQL]HG# E\# WKH# 3LWWVEXUJK# 5HVHDUFK
/DERUDWRU\# DQG# 06+$# ZDV# KHOG# DW# 35/·V# :LUH# 5RSH
5HVHDUFK#/DERUDWRU\#WR#GLVFXVV#ZLUH#URSH#UHWLUHPHQW#FULWHULD
DQG#WR#WHVW#QRQGHVWUXFWLYH#WHVW#LQVWUXPHQWV1##,Q#DWWHQGDQFH#ZHUH
UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV# IURP# 06+$# RIILFHV# LQ# 0RUJDQWRZQ/
3LWWVEXUJK/# DQG#'HQYHU>#%ULGRQ#$PHULFDQ># WKH#:LUH#5RSH
7HFKQLFDO# %RDUG# IURP# :DVKLQJWRQ/# '&># &$10(7># WKH
1RUDQGD# 7HFKQRORJ\# &HQWUH># 5RWHVFR># DQG# 1'7
7HFKQRORJLHV1##:LUHV#ZHUH#UHPRYHG#IURP#D#:30IW0ORQJ/#4180LQ
WHVW# URSH# DQG# WHVWHG# E\# WKUHH# W\SHV# RI# 1'7# LQVWUXPHQWV












DQG# (OHYDWRU# 6DIHW\# 6HPLQDU/# 06+$/# %LUPLQJKDP/# $//
1RY1#53/#4<<91
0F.HZDQ/#:1
:LUH# 5RSH#5HWLUHPHQW#&ULWHULD1# #2,((&# +2UJDQLVDWLRQ





Maintenance Safety for Electric Motors
Principal Investigator:  Gerald T. Homce
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R# GHYHORS# D# PHWKRG# RI# SUHGLFWLYH# PDLQWHQDQFH# IRU






WHQDQFH# WHFKQLTXHV# WKDW# DOORZ# UHSDLU#ZRUN# WR# EH# VFKHGXOHG
UDWKHU#WKDQ#EHLQJ#GRQH#RQ#DQ#HPHUJHQF\#EDVLV1##&DJH0URWRU








D# ODUJH# VRXWKZHVWHUQ# 3HQQV\OYDQLD# FRDO#PLQH# DOORZLQJ# WKH














PRWRU#PRQLWRULQJ# V\VWHP1# #:RUN# WKLV#\HDU#DOVR# LQFOXGHG#D
PDMRU#XSJUDGH#WR#WKH#GDWD#FROOHFWLRQ#FRPSXWHU#V\VWHP#XVHG#DW






Principal Investigators: Gerald Homce and Peter Kovalchik
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R# SURYLGH# VFLHQWLILFDOO\# YDOLG# UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV# IRU
SURWHFWLQJ#PLQH#ZRUNHUV#IURP#HOHFWURFXWLRQ1
PROBLEM STATEMENT
(OHFWURFXWLRQ# FDXVHV# DSSUR[LPDWHO\# 43(# RI# DOO# PLQLQJ
IDWDOLWLHV# HDFK# \HDU1# # $SSUR[LPDWHO\# 495/333# ZRUNHUV# DW






DW# ULVN# IURP# KD]DUGV# DVVRFLDWHG# ZLWK# LPSURSHUO\# UDWHG
HOHFWULFDO#FDEOHV1# #&DEOHV#RQ# UHHOV#DUH#HVSHFLDOO\#KD]DUGRXV
EHFDXVH#RYHUKHDWLQJ#RI#WKH#FDEOH#OHDGV#WR#SUHPDWXUH#IDLOXUH#RI




06+$# UHFHQWO\# FROODERUDWHG#ZLWK# WKH# 3LWWVEXUJK#5HVHDUFK
/DERUDWRU\# WR# GHYLVH# D# WHVW# SURJUDP# WR# VXSSO\# ,&($#ZLWK
DSSURSULDWH# GDWD# IRU# UHHYDOXDWLQJ# UHHOHG# FDEOH# UDWLQJV# IRU
PLQLQJ1
RESULTS TO DATE
Work on overhead line hazards this year has included data
collection and preliminary data analysis.  Detailed accident
investigation reports have been obtained for 75 overhead line
contacts that occurred at mining operations between 1980 and
1996.  Initial analysis has shown that about two-thirds of these
contacts occurred in noncoal mines.  Direct worker contact was
the most common factor, followed by crane operation.
Four separate dynamic tests using an optical time domain
reflectometer were conducted to measure the temperature of
electrical conductors in a mine trailing cable.
Circuit Protection—Underground Mining





7KH# SRZHU# V\VWHPV# RI# DQWKUDFLWH#PLQHV# LQ# QRUWKHDVWHUQ
3HQQV\OYDQLD#DUH#W\SLFDOO\#SRZHUHG#DW#7;3#YROWV/#WKUHH0SKDVH1
7KH\#VXSSO\#OLJKW#HOHFWULFDO#ORDGV/#VXFK#DV#SXPSV#XS#WR#:8#KS1
7KH# SRZHU# VRXUFHV# DUH# WUDGLWLRQDOO\# XQJURXQGHG# DQG# ODFN





+HDOWK# 7HFKQRORJ\# &HQWHU# UHTXHVWHG# WKDW# WKH# 3LWWVEXUJK






WKHLU# FRQVWUXFWLRQ#ZDV# DFFHSWDEOH# IRU# D#PLQH# HQYLURQPHQW1
7KH#YROWDJH#UHOD\#KDG#H[SRVHG#OLQH#YROWDJH#WHUPLQDOV#DQG#ZDV








DGYHUVHO\# DIIHFWHG# E\# WKHVH# KLJK0PDJQLWXGH/# VKRUW0GXUDWLRQ
LPSXOVHV1###$OO#FXUUHQW0VHQVLQJ#XQLWV#SHUIRUPHG#QRUPDOO\#LQ









ZLWK#D#80#RU#830KS#PRWRU#VHUYLQJ#DV#D# ORDG1# #*URXQG# IDXOW
UHOD\##RSHUDWLRQ#ZDV#DOVR#FRQILUPHG#ZKLOH#LQVWDOOHG#RQ#D#FLUFXLW
IHDWXULQJ#D#VLQJOH0#WR#WKUHH0SKDVH#FRQYHUWRU/#DQ#DUUDQJHPHQW
FRPPRQ# LQ# UHPRWH# ORFDWLRQV# RI# WKH# DQWKUDFLWH# UHJLRQ1
'LIIHUHQFHV#LQ#JURXQG#IDXOW#VHQVLWLYLW\#ZHUH#REVHUYHG#EHWZHHQ
WKH# WZR# H[LVWLQJ# SKDVHV# DQG# D# WKLUG# PDQXIDFWXUHG# SKDVH1
)LQDOO\/# D# JURXQGHG# SRZHU# V\VWHP# IHDWXULQJ# D# Z\H0GHOWD
JURXQGLQJ#WUDQVIRUPHU#ZDV#PRGHOHG#XVLQJ#FRPPHULFDO#SRZHU




/DERUDWRU\# REVHUYDWLRQV#ZHUH# GRFXPHQWHG# DQG# WHVW# UHVXOWV
VXPPDUL]HG#LQ#D#OHWWHU#UHSRUW#WR#06+$1
BIBLIOGRAPHY





Improved Safety for Small Mines






:RUNHUV#ZKR# DUH# HPSOR\HG# DW# VPDOO#PLQLQJ# RSHUDWLRQV
+L1H1/#IHZHU#WKDQ#83#HPSOR\HHV,#DUH#DW#JUHDWHU#ULVN#RI#VHULRXV
LQMXU\# RU# GHDWK# RQ# WKH# MRE# WKDQ# WKRVH#ZKR#ZRUN# DW# ODUJHU






















PLWWHH# IRU# 6PDOO#0LQHV#+HDOWK# DQG# 6DIHW\1# # #5HVHDUFKHUV
KHOSHG#WR#RUJDQL]H#WKH#ILUVW#1HZ#(QJODQG#0LQLQJ#+HDOWK#DQG
6DIHW\#&RQIHUHQFH#LQ#$SULO#4<<:#DQG#WKH#0LG06WDWHV#0LQLQJ




RI# WUDQVIHUULQJ# VDIHW\# LQIRUPDWLRQ# DQG# WUDLQLQJ# WR# VPDOO
RUJDQL]DWLRQV#KDV#LGHQWLILHG#D#JHQHUDO#ODFN#RI#UHVHDUFK#LQ#WKLV
DUHD1##$#UHYLHZ#RI#WKLV#OLWHUDWXUH#ZLOO#EXLOG#XSRQ#D#IHDVLELOLW\
VWXG\# FRPSOHWHG# E\# WKH#8QLYHUVLW\# RI#.HQWXFN\1# #([LVWLQJ
WUDLQLQJ#PDWHULDOV#IRU#VPDOO#PLQHV#KDYH#EHHQ#FROOHFWHG#IURP

















:KDW# ,V# +XPDQ# )DFWRUV# 5HVHDUFK"# # +ROPHV# 6DIHW\
$VVRFLDWLRQ#%XOOHWLQ/#'HF1#4<<9/#S1#4;1
5DQGROSK/#51/#DQG#&101.1#%ROGW1
6DIHW\# $QDO\VLV# RI# 6XUIDFH# +DXODJH# $FFLGHQWV1














)DWDOLWLHV1# #3UHVHQWDWLRQ# DW# 8WK# ,QWHUQDWLRQDO#&RQIHUHQFH#RQ
1DUUDWLYH/#/H[LQJWRQ/#.</#2FW1#4;053/#4<<91
Worker Safety for Independent Contractors






















WUHQGV# IRU# LQGHSHQGHQW# FRQWUDFWRUV# LQ# DOO# VHJPHQWV# RI# WKH



















,Q# WKH# VHFRQG# SUREOHP# DUHD/# WZR# W\SHV# RI# LQWHUYHQWLRQV
ZHUH# LQYHVWLJDWHG1# # 06+$# PDQGDWHV# ´WKDW# WKH# VDIHW\# RI
LQGHSHQGHQW# FRQWUDFWRU# ZRUNHUV# RQ# PLQH# SURSHUW\# LV# WKH
XOWLPDWH# UHVSRQVLELOLW\# RI# WKH# SURGXFWLRQ# RSHUDWRUV# DW# WKH
PLQH1µ##+RZHYHU/#LQGHSHQGHQW#FRQWUDFWRUV#DUH#DOVR#FLWHG#E\
06+$#IRU#YLRODWLRQV#FRPPLWWHG#E\#WKHP#RU#WKHLU#HPSOR\HHV1
&OHDUO\/# WKH# LVVXHV# RI# FRPSDQ\# UHVSRQVLELOLW\# DQG
DFFRXQWDELOLW\#DUH#FRQFHUQV#RI#ERWK#PLQLQJ#LQGXVWU\#RSHUDWRUV
DQG#LQGHSHQGHQW#FRQWUDFWRUV1##6LPLODU#FRQFHUQV#ZHUH#DGGUHVVHG
UHFHQWO\# LQ# WKH#SHWURFKHPLFDO#DQG#FRQVWUXFWLRQ# LQGXVWULHV#DV
FRPSUHKHQVLYH# VDIHW\# SURJUDPV# ZHUH# GHYHORSHG# DQG
LPSOHPHQWHG#IRU#DOO#SHUVRQV#LQ#WKH#ZRUNSODFH1##
52
Fatality incident rate, 1983-95.
7KH#VWUDWHJ\#ZDV#WR#VHW#UHVSRQVLELOLWLHV#IRU#HYHU\#HPSOR\HH/
LQFOXGLQJ# WKRVH#ZRUNLQJ# IRU# LQGHSHQGHQW#FRQWUDFWRUV1# #7KLV











FRPSDQLHV# KDYH# LQLWLDWHG# SDUWQHUVKLSV# ZLWK# 06+$1# # 7KH
ZRUNLQJ#DJUHHPHQWV#HVWDEOLVKHG#LQFOXGH#PDQ\#RI#WKH#HOHPHQWV
QRWHG#DERYH1
7KLUW\0WKUHH# IDFWRUV#FRQWULEXWLQJ# WR# LQMXULHV#DPRQJ# LQGH0
SHQGHQW#FRQWUDFWRUV#GXULQJ#D#90\HDU#SHULRG#ZHUH#LGHQWLILHG#DQG
FDWHJRUL]HG#GXULQJ#)<<:1##)UHTXHQFLHV#DQG#WKH#UHODWLRQVKLS#RI
WKHVH# IDFWRUV# WR# HPSOR\HH# DFFLGHQWV# DQG# MRE# FODVVLILFDWLRQV
ZHUH#VWXGLHG/#DQG# WUHQGV#DQG#SDWWHUQV#ZHUH#QRWHG1##$#GUDIW






,QGXVWU\1# # 3UHVHQWDWLRQ# DW# 1DWLRQDO# 0LQH# ,QVWUXFWRUV
FRQIHUHQFH/#%HFNOH\/#:9/#2FW1#4804;/#4<<91
Hazard Recognition
Principal Investigators: Lynn Rethi, Edward A. Barrett,

















7KH# IRUPHU#8161#%XUHDX# RI#0LQHV# +86%0,# EHJDQ# WKLV
HIIRUW#E\#FRQGXFWLQJ#D#PDMRU#UHYLHZ#RI#WKH#OLWHUDWXUH#DYDLODEOH
RQ#WKH#WRSLFV#LQ#SV\FKRORJ\/#PLOLWDU\#WDUJHW#LGHQWLILFDWLRQ/#SLORW
DQG# JXQQHU\# RIILFHU# WUDLQLQJ/# WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ# VDIHW\/# DQG
DXWRPRELOH#RSHUDWRU#EHKDYLRU/#DV#ZHOO#DV#UHVHDUFK#LQWR#VHQVRU\
IXQFWLRQ#DQG#YLVXDO#LQIRUPDWLRQ#SURFHVVLQJ1##7KH#SXUSRVH#RI
WKH# VHDUFK#ZDV# WR# LGHQWLI\# UHOHYDQW# FRQFHSWV# WKDW# FRXOG# EH
DSSOLHG# LQ# WKH# WUDLQLQJ#RI#PLQHUV# WR#HQKDQFH# WKHLU#DELOLW\# WR
UHFRJQL]H# KD]DUGV1# #7KH# UHVXOWV#ZHUH# SXEOLVKHG# LQ#86%0














GHVLJQ# D# WUDLQLQJ# SURJUDP# WR# GHWHUPLQH# LI# WKLV# WKHRU\# RI WKH# PLQLQJ# LQGXVWU\# DQG# LV# QRZ# DYDLODEOH# IURP# 06+$·V
GHJUDGHG# LPDJH# FRXOG# EH# DSSOLHG# WR# KD]DUG# UHFRJQLWLRQ 1DWLRQDO#0LQH#6DIHW\#DQG#+HDOWK#$FDGHP\1##$#WKLUG#WUDLQLQJ
WUDLQLQJ#LQ#WKH#PLQLQJ#LQGXVWU\1##7R#FRPSDUH#WKH#HIIHFWLYHQHVV PRGXOH#XVLQJ#WKUHH0#GLPHQVLRQDO#YLVXDOV#LV#LQ#SURJUHVV1
R I # K L J K 0
OLJKWHG# YHUVXV# GHJUDGHG# KD]DUG# UHFRJQLWLRQ# WUDLQLQJ/
UHVHDUFKHUV# GHYHORSHG# VHYHUDO# H[SHULPHQWDO# DQG# FRQWURO
WUDLQLQJ#PRGXOHV1##0LQHUV#WUDLQHG#ZLWK#WKH#GHJUDGHG#WUDLQLQJ
PRGXOH#VFRUHG#VLJQLILFDQWO\#KLJKHU#RQ#WHVWV#WKDQ#WKRVH#WUDLQHG
LQ# WKH# PRUH# WUDGLWLRQDO# KLJKOLJKWHG# PDQQHU1# # 5HVHDUFKHUV
FRQGXFWHG# WZR#DGGLWLRQDO# ILHOG# VWXGLHV# LQYROYLQJ#PRUH# WKDQ






ODERUDWLRQ# RI# WKH# ,OOLQRLV# 'HSW1# RI# 1DWXUDO# 5HVRXUFHV# DQG
,OOLQRLV# (DVWHUQ# &RPPXQLW\# &ROOHJH1# # 7KH# YLGHR# LV
DFFRPSDQLHG#E\#DQ# LQVWUXFWRU·V#JXLGH#DQG# VOLGHV# WR# IRUP#D
WUDLQLQJ#PRGXOH1##7KLV#PRGXOH#ZDV#GHYHORSHG#IRU#ERWK#VXUIDFH
DQG#XQGHUJURXQG#PLQLQJ#RSHUDWLRQV#DQG#GHSLFWV#VFHQHV#IURP




SURJUDP# LQFRUSRUDWHV# ERWK# WKH# KLJKOLJKWHG0# DQG# GHJUDGHG0
LPDJH# PHWKRGV# WR# H[SORUH# WKH# YLVXDO# FXHV# QHFHVVDU\# LQ
LGHQWLI\LQJ# URRI# DQG# ULE# KD]DUGV# IRXQG# LQ# DQ# XQGHUJURXQG
OLPHVWRQH#PLQH1# # 7KLV#PRGXOH# LQFRUSRUDWHV# WKH# GHJUDGHG0




















     Frequency of lone lightning strikes fits a power function ex-
tremely well.
DISASTER PREVENTION AND RESPONSE BRANCH
Lightning Strike Hazard Reduction
































Analysis of the Impact of Extended-Cut
Mining on Ground Control
Principal Investigators: Eric R. Bauer and Roy H. Grau III
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R# LQYHVWLJDWH# WKH#HIIHFWV#RI#H[WHQGHG0FXW#PLQLQJ#RQ# WKH

























SUHGLFWLRQ# RI# VDIH# GHSWKV# RI# FXW# EHFRPHV# PRUH# FULWLFDO1
)DLOXUH#WR#GHWHUPLQH#VDIH#GHSWKV#RI#FXW#DFFXUDWHO\#ZLOO#OLNHO\






     All incidents in face area of continuous miner sections for
extended- and nonextended-cut mines.
     A near-vertical highwall at an Appalachian drift coal mine that




































Evaluation of Highwall Stability Problems






























     A large percentage of the more than 2,500 roof falls reported each
year involved supported roof.
Design of Mine Roof Support Systems



























IDOOV# RFFXUUHG# XQGHU# VXSSRUWHG# URRI1# #7KH# GDWD# DOVR# VKRZ
VWURQJ#HYLGHQFH# WKDW#VXSSRUW# OHQJWK# LV#D#PDMRU#IDFWRU# LQ#UH0
GXFLQJ#URRI#IDOOV#DQG#WKDW#PRVW#IDOOV#RFFXU#LQ#LQWHUVHFWLRQV1






















8VLQJ# ([WHQVRPHWHUV# 7R# 'HWHFW# 3RWHQWLDO# 5RRI# )DOOV1
3DSHU# LQ#3URFHHGLQJV# RI# 49WK# ,QWHUQDWLRQDO#&RQIHUHQFH# RQ
*URXQG# &RQWURO# LQ# 0LQLQJ/# HG1# E\# 6161# 3HQJ# DQG# &171
+ROODQG#+0RUJDQWRZQ/#:9/#$XJ1#80:/#4<<:,1
Innovative Geologic and Engineering Tech-
niques to Reduce the Incidence of Mountain
Bumps















RI# FRDO# EXPSV# DUH# VWLOO# QRW# FRPSOHWHO\# XQGHUVWRRG># LW# LV







LQWHUIDFH#ZDV# FUHDWHG# WKDW# JUHDWO\# VLPSOLILHV#PRGHOLQJ# DQG
DQDO\]LQJ#WKH#QHZ#VWUHVV#DQDO\VLV#SURJUDP1##2Q#WKH#WRSLF#RI#DV0
VHVVLQJ# EXPS# HQYLURQPHQWV/# SUHOLPLQDU\# UHVHDUFK# ZDV
FRPSOHWHG#RQ#XVLQJ#WKH#JHRORJLF#DQG#VWUHVV#FODVVLILFDWLRQV#WHFK0
QLTXHV# &055/# $5036/# DQG# $/36# IRU# TXDQWLWDWLYH









$# 1HZ# /DPLQDWHG# 2YHUEXUGHQ# 0RGHO# IRU# &RDO# 0LQH
'HVLJQ1##3DSHU#LQ#3URFHHGLQJV=#1HZ#7HFKQRORJ\#IRU#*URXQG
&RQWURO# LQ# 5HWUHDW#0LQLQJ1# #1,26+# ,QIRUPDWLRQ# &LUFXODU
<779/#4<<:1
+HDVOH\/#.1$1










3UHVHQWDWLRQ# DW# WHFKQRORJ\# WUDQVIHU# VHPLQDUV# RQ#1HZ#7HFK0
QRORJ\#IRU#*URXQG#&RQWURO#LQ#5HWUHDW#0LQLQJ/#8QLRQWRZQ/#3$/






Ground Control for Pillar Extraction














WHFKQRORJ\# WUDQVIHU# VHPLQDUV# DQG# RSHQ# LQGXVWU\# EULHILQJV1
0RUH#WKDQ#63#WHFKQLFDO#SUHVHQWDWLRQV#ZHUH#JLYHQ#GXULQJ#)<<:1
 0RUH#WKDQ#683#PLQLQJ#LQGXVWU\#SHUVRQQHO#DWWHQGHG#VHPLQDUV











DOVR# JLYHQ# DW# WKH# UHTXHVW# RI#$1#71#0DVVH\#&RDO#&R1# DQG
3HDERG\# &RDO# &R1# # $SSUR[LPDWHO\# <3# HQJLQHHUV# DQG
RSHUDWLRQDO#PDQDJHUV#DWWHQGHG#WKHVH#PHHWLQJV1
$#:LQGRZV#YHUVLRQ#RI#WKH#$5036#SURJUDP#ZDV#SUHSDUHG








)XOO06FDOH# 3HUIRUPDQFH# (YDOXDWLRQ# RI# 0RELOH# 5RRI






















3URFHHGLQJV# RI# 49WK# ,QWHUQDWLRQDO# &RQIHUHQFH# RQ# *URXQG
&RQWURO# LQ# 0LQLQJ/# HG1# E\# 6161# 3HQJ# DQG# &171# +ROODQG
+0RUJDQWRZQ/#:9/#$XJ1#80:/#4<<:,/#SS1#53705431
Mitigating Ground Fall Hazards in the Stone
Industry































(YDOXDWLQJ# 5RRI# DQG# 5LE# +D]DUGV# LQ# WKH# 8QGHUJURXQG
6WRQH# ,QGXVWU\1# # 3UHVHQWDWLRQ# DW# 5RRI# DQG# 5LE# 6HPLQDU/
3DGXFDK/#.</#'HF1#44/#4<<91#
3URVVHU/#/1-1
2YHUYLHZ# RI# &RQGLWLRQV# LQ# WKH# 8QGHUJURXQG# 6WRQH
,QGXVWU\1##3UHVHQWDWLRQ#DW#5RRI#DQG#5LE#6HPLQDU/#3DGXFDK/
.</#'HF1#44/#4<<91
Innovative Support Technologies for Gate
Road and Bleeder Entries






HQVXUH# WKH# DSSURSULDWH# XVH# RI# WKHVH# QHZ# URRI# VXSSRUW
WHFKQRORJLHV1
PROBLEM STATEMENT
1HZ# VXSSRUW# V\VWHPV# DUH# EHLQJ# GHYHORSHG# LQ# UHFRUG
QXPEHUV#IRU#HFRQRPLF#DV#ZHOO#DV#JURXQG#FRQWURO#UHDVRQV1##,W
LV#HVVHQWLDO#WKDW#WKHVH#QHZ#VXSSRUW#WHFKQRORJLHV#EH#SURSHUO\
HYDOXDWHG# WR# HQVXUH# WKHLU# VDIH# GHVLJQ# DQG# DSSOLFDWLRQ1
,QYHVWLJDWRUV#DUH#XVLQJ#35/·V#XQLTXH#PLQH#URRI#VLPXODWRU#ORDG





FRPSOHWHG># 8# RI# WKHVH# V\VWHPV# KDYH# EHHQ# VDWLVIDFWRULO\











3HUIRUPDQFH# RI#9DULRXV# 6WDQGLQJ# DQG#&ULEOHVV#7DLOJDWH
6XSSRUW#&RQILJXUDWLRQV#LQ#D#/DUJH#(DVWHUQ#&RDO#0LQH1##3DSHU
LQ#3URFHHGLQJV#RI#49WK#,QWHUQDWLRQDO#&RQIHUHQFH#RQ#*URXQG
&RQWURO# LQ# 0LQLQJ/# HG1# E\# 6161# 3HQJ# DQG# &171# +ROODQG
+0RUJDQWRZQ/#:9/#$XJ1#80:/#4<<:,1
Remote Methane Measurements 




RI# VDWLVI\LQJ# FXUUHQW# UHJXODWRU\# UHTXLUHPHQWV# IRU# SHULRGLF
PHWKDQH# FKHFNV# DQG# SUHYHQWLQJ# ZRUNHU# H[SRVXUH# WR
XQVXSSRUWHG#URRI1
PROBLEM STATEMENT
63# &)5# :81695# UHTXLUHV# WKDW# PHWKDQH# EH# PHDVXUHG









D# QXPEHU# RI# VKRUW0WHUP# VROXWLRQV# WR# WKH# SUREOHP1# # 7KHVH
L Q F O X G H G
60





D# VDPSOH# RI# JDV# FRXOG# EH# GUDZQ# WKURXJK# WKH# WXELQJ# WR# D
FRQYHQWLRQDO#PHWKDQRPHWHU/#DQG#D#ODUJH0GLVSOD\#PHWKDQRPHWHU
WKDW#FRXOG#EH#SXVKHG#WR#WKH#IDFH#RQ#D#ELF\FOHOLNH#FKDULRW1##$









FRQFOXVLRQV#ZHUH# WKDW# FRVW/#SHUPLVVLELOLW\/# DQG# WKH#QHHG# WR








GHYHORSPHQW# RI# DQ# RSWLFDO# GHYLFH# WKDW# XVHG# GLRGH# ODVHU
WHFKQRORJ\1
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Franks, R.A., J.J. Opferman, G.F. Friel, and J.C. Edwards.
A Second-Generation Remote Optical Methanometer.
NIOSH Report of Investigations 9640, May 1997, 9 pp.
Franks, R.A., J.J. Opferman, G.F. Friel, and J.C. Edwards.
A Second-Generation Remote Optical Methanometer.  Paper
in Proceedings of the 43rd International Intrumentation
Symposium (Orlando, FL, May 4-8, 1997), pp. 527-536.
Characterization and Mitigation of Mine Gas
Emissions











FRDO# LQGXVWU\# WR# LQFUHDVH# WKH# VL]H# RI# ORQJZDOO# SDQHOV# LV# DQ
LPSRUWDQW#IDFWRU#WKDW#KDV#OHG#WR#HOHYDWHG#PHWKDQH#HPLVVLRQV#LQ
XQGHUJURXQG# FRDO#PLQHV# DQG# LV# WKH# IRFXV# RI# WKLV# UHVHDUFK
HIIRUW1
RESULTS TO DATE 
(LJKW#VXOIXU#KH[DIOXRULGH#+6) ,#WUDFHU#JDV#WHVWV#KDYH#EHHQ9
FRQGXFWHG# DW# D# ORQJZDOO#PLQH# RSHUDWLQJ# LQ# WKH# 3LWWVEXUJK
&RDOEHG1# #7KH#REMHFWLYHV#RI# WKH# WHVWV# LV# WR#FKDUDFWHUL]H# WKH
PRYHPHQW#RI#PHWKDQH#LQ#LQDFFHVVLEOH#XQGHUJURXQG#ORFDWLRQV



















     Installation of an automated gas sampler in an instrument
housing at a bleeder fan site.  Tracer gas (SF ) released dur ing a6
field study migrates through inaccessible workings and is monitored
at all potential migratory pathways by the sampler unit.
R&D 100 Award









DQG# *DV# 3URGXFWLRQ# )URP# 0HWKDQH# 'UDLQDJH# %RUHKROHV1























Toxic Fumes From Explosives and Blasting
Agents

















IRU#PHDVXULQJ# WKH# WR[LF# IXPHV# IURP# EODVWLQJ# DJHQWV1# #7KH
UHVXOWV#ZLOO#HQDEOH#H[SORVLYHV#PDQXIDFWXUHUV#DQG#EODVWHUV# WR
IRUPXODWH/# WHVW/# DQG# GHWRQDWH# H[SORVLYHV# DQG# WR# GHYHORS




     Test chamber constructed in PRL’s Experimental Mine for
measuring toxic fumes from blasting agents.
RESULTS TO DATE
7R[LF# IXPHV# KDYH# EHHQ# PHDVXUHG# IRU# QLQH# DPPRQLXP
QLWUDWH2IXHO# RLO# +$1)2,# IRUPXODWLRQV/# WKUHH# FRPPHUFLDO
EODVWLQJ#DJHQWV/#DQG#ILYH#FRPPHUFLDO#KLJK#H[SORVLYHV#LQ#D#WHVW









(YDOXDWLRQV# RI# DYDLODEOH# FRPSXWHU# GHWRQDWLRQ# FRGHV# IRU
FDOFXODWLQJ# WR[LF# IXPH# SURGXFWLRQ# DUH# SURFHHGLQJ1# # $
UHODWLYHO\#QHZ#FRGH#+&+((7$+,#IURP#/DZUHQFH#/LYHUPRUH
1DWLRQDO#/DERUDWRU\#LV#FXUUHQWO\#EHLQJ#HPSOR\HG#WR#H[DPLQH
YDULRXV# HTXDWLRQV0RI0VWDWH# +(26,# WR# GHVFULEH# WKH# FKHPLFDO
HTXLOLEULXP# DW# WKRXVDQGV# RI# GHJUHHV# .HOYLQ# DQG# WHQV# RI
WKRXVDQGV#RI#DWPRVSKHULF#SUHVVXUHV1##7R[LF#IXPHV#RI#QRQLGHDO
H[SORVLYHV#DUH#DOVR#EHLQJ#GHWHUPLQHG#XVLQJ#D#ZRUN#SULQFLSOH











Seals for Explosion Control













ZKLFK# ZRXOG# UHGXFH# WKH# DPRXQW# RI# WLPH# WKDW# PLQHUV# DUH
H[SRVHG#WR#KD]DUGRXV#FRQGLWLRQV1##7KH#QHZ#VHDOV#VKRXOG#DOVR
SHUIRUP#EHWWHU#LQ#WHUPV#RI#VWUHQJWK/#DLU#OHDNDJH#UHVLVWDQFH/#DQG













RI# WKLV#HYDOXDWLRQ#SURJUDP#UHVXOWHG# LQ#VHDO#GHVLJQV# WKDW#FDQ
ZLWKVWDQG#RYHUSUHVVXUHV#XS#WR#788#N3D#ZKLOH#PLQLPL]LQJ#DLU
OHDNDJHV1##7KH#SURJUDP#ZLOO#DLG#LQ#GHYHORSLQJ#D#PRGHO#WKDW
FDQ# UHODWH# URDGZD\# FRQGLWLRQV# DQG# SUHVVXUH# UDWLQJV# WR# D
SDUWLFXODU#VHDO#GHVLJQ#UHTXLUHPHQW1
63
     Full-scale, reinforced cementitious seal instru-
mented with transducers and accelerometers to
measure displacement of the seal during an
explosion.
ANFO samples used in thermal stability tests.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
:HLVV/#(161/#,191#0XWWRQ/#.1#&DVKGROODU/#DQG#'1#.RKOL1
(YDOXDWLRQ# RI# 7HFUHWH05HLQIRUFHG# &HPHQWLWLRXV# 6HDOV1
)LQDO#5HSRUW#IRU#02$#1R1#4703<0338306:6</#2FW1#4:/#4<<:/
87#SS1











Safety of Waste Oil in Explosives
Principal Investigators: Thomas Ruhe and T.S. Bajpayee
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES













UHTXHVWHG# GDWD# RQ# WKH# VDIH# XVH# RI# UHSURFHVVHG# RLO# DW# KLJK
DPELHQW# WHPSHUDWXUHV1# #7KLV# LQIRUPDWLRQ#ZLOO#EH#XVHG# DV# D
EDVLV#IRU#PRUH#UHOHYDQW#UHJXODWLRQV1
RESULTS TO DATE





KHDWLQJ#SHULRGV#RI# 4#RU# 6#GD\V1# #7KH# VDPSOHV#FRQVLVWHG#RI
$1)2#FRQWDLQLQJ#9(#HDFK#RI#45#GLIIHUHQW#RLO#PL[WXUHV=#GLHVHO
IXHO# +VDPSOH#4,>#6(#GLHVHO#IXHO#SOXV#6(#KLJK0YLVFRVLW\#RLOV
+IURP# D# PLQH# VLWH/# QHZ# PRWRU# RLOV# PDQXIDFWXUHG# IURP
UHSURFHVVHG# RLO# VWRFN/# DQG# RQH# QHZ# V\QWKHWLF# PRWRU# RLO,











    Rift compression fixtu res for ranking ruggedness of explosives
and detonators.
Malfunction of Explosives in Delay Blasting
Principal Investigator: Michael S. Wieland
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES













WKH# IRXU# GLIIHUHQW# ODERUDWRU\# VLPXODWRUV# XVHG# WR# UDQN# WKH







PDOIXQFWLRQ# PHFKDQLVP# DQG# IL[WXUH# UHVSRQVH# WR# UHGXFHG
GHWRQDWRU# RXWSXW1# # 7HUPLQDWLRQ# RI# WKH# SURMHFW# SUHFOXGHV
UDQNLQJ#WKH#UXJJHGQHVV#RI#FRPPHUFLDO#GHWRQDWRUV/#DOWKRXJK#WKH
F D O L E U D W H G # I L [ W X U H V # Z L O O
EH# XVHIXO# LI# LQFLGHQW# LQYHVWLJDWLRQV# UHTXLUH# VXFK
GHWHUPLQDWLRQV1##7KH#VWDWLVWLFDO#LQIRUPDWLRQ#DFTXLUHG#FDQ#EH




5HVHDUFK# UHVXOWV# LQFOXGH# D# UHSUHVHQWDWLYH# GHVFULSWLRQ# RI
FURVV0KROH# ZDYH# LQWHUDFWLRQV/# ODERUDWRU\# VLPXODWRUV# IRU
LPSRVLQJ# FRPSUHVVLRQ# LPSDFW/# UDQNLQJ# WHFKQLTXHV# IRU
HVWDEOLVKLQJ#GDPDJH#UHVLVWDQFH#RI#FKDUJH#FRPSRQHQWV/#DQG#UXJ0









Principal Investigator: Lon Santis
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To establish guidelines for evaluating the safety of detonator
container boxes on mining vehicles.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
Over 4 billion lb of explosives are transported over U.S.
public highways (often in quantities in tens of thousands of
pounds) to mines and construction sites each year.  A separate
container is needed when detonators and explosives are trans-
ported on the same vehicle to prevent the inadvertent initiation
of a detonator so that it does not set off the entire explosive
load.  However, nine mixed-load fire incidents resulted in four
mass detonations on public highways since 1977.  The mining
laws on this situation are inconsistent and poorly defined and
were developed without tests or consideration of fire hazards.
Researchers on this project seek to quantify how much
protection the mining standards for hardwood offer.  They will
also examine other barrier materials, including composite
materials.  MSHA will use the results of this study to clarify and
possibly revise its ambiguous legal mandate.  The Institute of
Makers of Explosives is also considering revising its standard
for public highways after NIOSH suggested safety im-
provements based on test observations.
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     A detonator is sent skyward and a 25-ft-tall fireball erupts
during a test.
RESULTS TO DATE PROBLEM STATEMENT
Sixteen detonator boxes were tested in bonfires.  Eight
thermocouples were used to monitor each test, and each test was
recorded on video.  Barrier tests on various laminated and




Fire Protection Provided by Detonator Containers.  Pre-
sentation at 23rd annual conference on Explosives and Blasting
Technique, Las Vegas, NV, Feb. 2-5, 1997.
Explosion Prevention and Suppression
Principal Investigator:  Kenneth L. Cashdollar
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
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IRUXP#FRYHUHG#WKH#SUREOHPV#RI#IULFWLRQDO#LJQLWLRQV#DQG#VXJ0




IXOO0VFDOH# WHVWV# KDV# VWDUWHG# LQ# WKH#/DNH#/\QQ#([SHULPHQWDO
0LQH1# # 'HYHORSPHQW# RI# VWDQGDUG# WHVW# PHWKRGV# IRU
IODPPDELOLW\/# H[SORVLELOLW\/# DQG# LJQLWDELOLW\# LV# EHLQJ
FRRUGLQDWHG# ZLWK# 26+$/# $670/# DQG# WKH# 1DWLRQDO# )LUH
3URWHFWLRQ#$VVRFLDWLRQ1##&RRSHUDWLYH#DQG#LQ0KRXVH#HIIRUWV#KDYH
FRQWLQXHG#RQ#WKH#GHYHORSPHQW#RI#URFN#GXVW#PHWHUV#WR#HYDOXDWH
















RUJDQLF# FRPSRXQGV# DQG# K\GURJHQ# KDV# EHHQ# FRPSOHWHG# IRU
/RFNKHHG#0DUWLQ#,GDKR#7HFKQRORJLHV#&R1/#WKH#RSHUDWRU#RI#WKH
8161# 'HSW1# RI# (QHUJ\·V# ,GDKR# 1DWLRQDO# (QJLQHHULQJ
/DERUDWRULHV1
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Mine Fire Detection Strategies and
Technology
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In-mine diesel fuel fire.
     Mine rescue team member wearing the
Carins Iris thermal-imaging camera.
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Mine Fire Preparedness
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Prevention and Extinguishment of Mine Fires






WKH# ODUJHVW# VRXUFH# RI# ILUHV# LQ# XQGHUJURXQG# PLQHV1# # 2I
SDUWLFXODU#LQWHUHVW#LV#WKH#ILUH#ULVN#DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK#WKH#VWRUDJH#RI
ODUJH#TXDQWLWLHV#RI#GLHVHO#IXHO#LQ#XQGHUJURXQG#VWRUDJH#DUHDV1
5HVHDUFKHUV# IURP# WKH# 3LWWVEXUJK#5HVHDUFK#/DERUDWRU\# DQG
RWKHUV# KDYH# VKRZQ# WKDW# ZDWHU0PLVW# WHFKQRORJ\# PD\# EH
DSSOLFDEOH# IRU# ILJKWLQJ# GLHVHO# IXHO# ILUHV/# DQG# 06+$# KDV
UHTXHVWHG# WKDW# 1,26+# LQYHVWLJDWH# WKLV# WHFKQRORJ\1# # 7KH
HIIHFWLYHQHVV# RI# ZDWHU# PLVW# LQ# WKH# XQGHUJURXQG# PLQLQJ
VWRUDJH#FRQWDLQHU#DQG#FRQILJXUDWLRQ#RI#WKH#VWRUDJH#DUHD/#DQG
ZLOO# GHSHQG# XSRQ# LQWHUDFWLRQ# EHWZHHQ# ZDWHU# GURSOHWV# DQG
YHQWLODWLRQ/#WHPSHUDWXUH/#DQG#FRUURVLYH#DWPRVSKHUHV1
/DUJH0VFDOH#H[SHULPHQWV#ZLOO#EH#XVHG#WR#GHWHUPLQH#WKH#UH0
ODWLRQVKLS#EHWZHHQ# WKH# H[WLQJXLVKLQJ# HIIHFWLYHQHVV#RI#ZDWHU
PLVW# DQG#PLVW#SURSHUWLHV/# ILUH# W\SH# DQG#JHRPHWU\/# DQG# ILUH
GHWHFWLRQ#DQG# V\VWHP#DFWLYDWLRQ# WLPHV1# #7KH# UHVXOWV#ZLOO#EH
XVHG# WR# SURYLGH# HQJLQHHULQJ# JXLGHOLQHV# IRU# WKH# GHVLJQ/
LQVWDOODWLRQ/#PDLQWHQDQFH/#DQG# LQVSHFWLRQ#RI#ZDWHU0PLVW# ILUH
VXSSUHVVLRQ#V\VWHPV#LQ#XQGHUJURXQG#GLHVHO#IXHO#VWRUDJH#DUHDV1
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Fire suppression facility at Lake Lynn Laboratory.
     Checking ventilation air velocity during a large-scale fire test at
the surface fire gallery at PRL’s Lake Lynn Laboratory.
Effect of Airflow on Fighting Mine Fires
Principal Investigator: C.D. Litton
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R#GHYHORS#JXLGHOLQHV#IRU#DVVHVVLQJ#WKH#LPSDFW#RI#FKDQJLQJ














VWDJHV#RI# IODPH# VSUHDG#DORQJ#KRUL]RQWDO# OHQJWKV#RI# VW\UHQH0
EXWDGLHQH#UXEEHU#FRQYH\RU#EHOW1##0RVW#WHVWV#ZHUH#FRQGXFWHG
XVLQJ# D# VLQJOH# VWUDQG# RI# EHOWLQJ#ZLWK# D# OHQJWK# RI# 4815#P1
7KHVH#WHVWV#LQGLFDWHG#WKDW/#ZKHUH#WKH#PDMRU#KD]DUGV#ZHUH#DQ
LQFUHDVH#LQ#WKH#UDWH#RI#IODPH#VSUHDGLQJ/#&2#FRQFHQWUDWLRQV/
DQG#GHSOHWHG#2 #FRQFHQWUDWLRQV/#D# UHGXFWLRQ# LQ#DLU#YHORFLW\5
JHQHUDOO\#UHVXOWHG#LQ#DQ#LQFUHDVH#LQ#WKH#ILUH#KD]DUG#UHJDUGOHVV
RI#WKH#LQLWLDO#DLU#YHORFLW\1##2Q#WKH#RWKHU#KDQG/#LQFUHDVHV#LQ#DLU
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LQFUHDVHG#E\#D#IDFWRU#RI#5#RU#PRUH1##,QWHUPHGLDWH#LQFUHDVHV#LQ
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IDVWHU# IODPH0#VSUHDGLQJ#UDWHV#DQG#KLJKHU#&2#FRQFHQWUDWLRQV
ZHUH# SURGXFHG# XVLQJ# ERWK# KLJK# DQG# ORZ# DLU# YHORFLWLHV/
DOWKRXJK# WKHVH#HIIHFWV#ZHUH#PRUH#SURQRXQFHG#DW#KLJKHU#DLU
YHORFLWLHV1##,Q#DGGLWLRQ/# WKH#&2 =&2#UDWLR#ZDV#VXEVWDQWLDOO\5
ORZHU# IRU# EHOWV# QHDU# WKH# URRI/# LQGLFDWLQJ# PRUH# IXHO0ULFK
FRPEXVWLRQ1# # ,Q# WKLV# VLWXDWLRQ/# LQFUHDVLQJ# WKH# DLU# YHORFLW\




WKH# FRQYH\RU# EHOW#ZDV# IDUWKHU# IURP# WKH# URRI/# WKH#&2 =&25
UDWLRV#GLG#QRW#LQGLFDWH#DQ\#WUDQVLWLRQ#WR#IXHO0ULFK#FRPEXVWLRQ1
7KH#PDMRU#FRQFOXVLRQV#ZHUH#WKDW=
 5HGXFLQJ# DLU# YHORFLW\# VKRXOG# EH# DYRLGHG# EHFDXVH# ILUH
KD]DUGV#WHQG#WR#LQFUHDVH#ZKHQ#DLU#YHORFLW\#LV#ORZ1
 ,QFUHDVHV#LQ#DLU#YHORFLW\#WR#YDOXHV#JUHDWHU#WKDQ#WKH#FULWLFDO




Life Support:  Survival and Mine Rescue
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Principal Investigator: John Kovac
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R# GHYHORS# WKH# WHFKQRORJ\# WR# LQFUHDVH# WKH# FKDQFHV# IRU
PLQHUV# WR# VXUYLYH# DQG# HVFDSH# D#PLQH# ILUH/# H[SORVLRQ/# JDV
RXWEXUVW/#RU#ZDWHU#LQXQGDWLRQ/#DQG#WR#LPSURYH#WKH#VDIHW\#DQG




HTXLSPHQW/# LQFOXGLQJ# VHOI0FRQWDLQHG# VHOI0UHVFXHUV# +6&65V,1
7KH# IRUPHU#8161#%XUHDX# RI#0LQHV#ZDV# HQJDJHG# LQ# WHVWLQJ
6&65V#LQ#XQGHUJURXQG#FRDO#PLQHV#VLQFH#4<;4#WR#HQVXUH#WKHLU
YLDELOLW\1##0DQ\#GHVLJQ#IODZV#ZHUH#LGHQWLILHG#GXULQJ#WKLV#WLPH/


















XQGHU# R[\JHQ# IURP# WKH# GHHSHVW# SRLQW# RI# WKH#PLQH# WR# WKH
VXUIDFH1# #$Q# LPSRUWDQW#FRQFHUQ#H[SUHVVHG#E\#PLQHUV/#PLQH





UHDGLQHVV/# DQG# H[0SHFWDWLRQV1# # 7KH# UHVXOWV# RI# D# MRLQW
06+$21,26+# SURMHFW# LQ# ZKLFK# PRFN# HVFDSHV# DW# 478
XQGHUJURXQG#FRDO#PLQHV# WKURXJKRXW# WKH#8QLWHG#6WDWHV#ZHUH
PRQLWRUHG#DUH#EHLQJ#DQDO\]HG1##








GXFWLRQ# OLQH1# # 7KLV# \HDU/# 2FHQFR/# ,QF1/# DQ# 6&65
PDQXIDFWXUHU/# EXLOW# DQG# GHOLYHUHG# %06V# IRU# 1,26+·V
0RUJDQWRZQ# /DERUDWRU\# DQG# WKH# 1DY\# &RDVWDO# 6\VWHPV
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DQG#PDQXIDFWXUHUV#ZLWK#D#EDFN0WR0EDFN#FRPSDULVRQ#RI#YDULRXV
DSSDUDWXV# W\SHV1# #'XULQJ# WKH# SDVW# \HDU/# WKH#6LHEH#*RUPDQ
$HURUOR[/# D# OLTXLG0R[\JHQ# DSSDUDWXV/# DQG# WKH# QHZ# /LWWRQ
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Inspecting SCSRs for long-term performance in the field.
Lake Lynn Laboratory
Principal Investigator: Eric Weiss
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
/DNH#/\QQ#/DERUDWRU\/#QHDU#)DLUFKDQFH/#)D\HWWH#&RXQW\/
3$/# LV#D#XQLTXH#PXOWLSXUSRVH#UHVHDUFK# ODERUDWRU\#GHVLJQ# WR










RWKHU#KHDOWK# DQG# VDIHW\#SUREOHPV# LQ#ERWK#XQGHUJURXQG# DQG
VXUIDFH#PLQHV1# #6SHFLILF#UHVHDUFK# LQFOXGHV# WKH#GHYHORSPHQW
DQG#HYDOXDWLRQ#RI#ILUH#VXSSUHVVLRQ#V\VWHPV#DQG#HDUO\#ZDUQLQJ
WHFKQRORJLHV>#GHYHORSPHQW#DQG#HYDOXDWLRQ#RI#YHQWLODWLRQ#VHDOV/




DQG# YDSRUV># DQG# UHVSLUDEOH# GXVW# GHSRVLWLRQ# DQG# GLHVHO
SDUWLFXODWH#VWXGLHV1##7KH#LQIRUPDWLRQ#JHQHUDWHG#DV#D#UHVXOW#RI





WKH# QXPEHURXV# UHVHDUFK# HIIRUWV# IRU# WKH# 3LWWVEXUJK#5HVHDUFK
/DERUDWRU\/# RWKHU# 1,26+# ODERUDWRULHV/# 06+$/# RWKHU
JRYHUQPHQWDO# DQG# LQGXVWULDO# RUJDQL]DWLRQV/# DQG# FROOHJHV# DQG
XQLYHUVLWLHV1##7KURXJK#WKH#XVH#RI#LQ0KRXVH#FRQWUDFWRUV#DQG#DQ
RXWVLGH#FRQWUDFWRU/#D#QHZ#ILUH#VXSSUHVVLRQ#IDFLOLW\#KDV#EHHQ#FRQ0
VWUXFWHG1# # :HVW# 9LUJLQLD# 8QLYHUVLW\·V# 'HSW1# # RI# 0LQLQJ
(QJLQHHULQJ#FRQWLQXHV#WR#XVH#WKH#IDFLOLW\#DV#D#ILHOG#ORFDWLRQ#IRU
LWV#PLQH#VXUYH\LQJ#FODVV1##7ZR#RSHQ#LQGXVWU\#EULHILQJV#RQ#PLQH
ILUH# SUHSDUHGQHVV# ZHUH# FRQGXFWHG# DW# WKH# ODERUDWRU\/# DQG
WKURXJKRXW#WKH#\HDU/#PLQH#UHVFXH#H[HUFLVHV#ZHUH#FRQGXFWHG#ZLWK
3HQQV\OYDQLD# 6WDWH# WHDPV# DQG# RWKHU# UHVFXH# WHDPV# IURP# WKH
PLQLQJ#LQGXVWU\1
Multiple-Seam Technology Transfer
Principal Investigator: Gregory J. Chekan
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
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WKH# 06$3# DQG# /$02'(/# SURJUDPV# ZHUH# GLVWULEXWHG1




     Effect of dry air loss moisture in coal on both dust cloud electro-
static field and airborne respirable dust.
DUST AND TOXIC SUBSTANCE CONTROL BRANCH
Influence of Coal Seam Properties on Dust
Generation
Principal Investigators: John A. Organiscak and Jeff Listak
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To determine the effects of coal seam composition on air-
borne respirable dust generation and to evaluate the rock matrix
petrographically to determine the effects of grain size and
shape, degree of cementation, and mineral composition on the
generation of airborne respirable silica dust.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
About 120,000 miners are employed in the U.S. coal mining
industry and are potentially exposed to airborne respirable coal
dust.  NIOSH’s Coal Worker’s X-Ray Surveillance program
showed that at the current coal mine dust standard of 2.0 mg/m ,3
the prevalence of pneumoconiosis among coal workers at the
category 2 level or greater was 10% for workers with 30 years
of exposure.  A NIOSH criteria document recommended that
the dust standard be reduced to 1 mg/m .  Prior research shows3
that underground airborne dust generation is correlated to coal
seam type.  Understanding the effects of coal seam and rock
composition on respirable dust generation could identify new
avenues for suppressing coal mine dust.
RESULTS TO DATE
In laboratory experiments, five ranks of bituminous coals
were crushed to study the various factors influencing airborne
respirable coal dust generation.  The results of these experi-
ments indicate that a combination of several factors is as-
sociated with the generation of airborne respirable dust (ARD).
The most likely factors are (1) the coal rank, which affects the
amount of coal dust particles in the product, and (2) the effect
of air dry loss moisture in the coal seam on the electrostatic
charge in the dust cloud.  The resultant effect of these factors is
that different percentages of coal particles <10 µm are dispersed
as airborne respirable dust.  The higher ranked bituminous coals
from the eastern regions of the United States produced more
dust particles, greater electrostatic fields in the dust cloud, and
lower percentages of airborne respirable dust per amount of
<10-µm particles in the fines than the lower ranked coals of
western regions.  Future research should focus on determining
if coal dust charging properties can be exploited by using
surfactants to improve water spray dust suppression and if
pneumoconiosis is in part influenced by the greater dust-
charging properties of higher ranked coals.
Five different shale samples and one sandstone sample were
also crushed during laboratory experiments to study the various
factors influencing airborne silica dust generation.  The results
from these experiments show that the proportion of silica in the
rock material is not indicative of the proportion of silica present
in the dust generated.  The amount of silica dust generated in
the laboratory seemed to be more related to the compressive
strength of the rock.  Notable inconsistencies in the amount and
size distribution of silica dust generated by the roll-crushing
apparatus and continuous mining machines in the field indicate
differences in the rock-breaking mechanisms of these two
machines.  Extracting rock with a continuous mining machine
is postulated to involve more grinding than the roll crusher
apparatus.
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     Proper positioning of the operator can control exposure to
respirable silica dust.
Controlling Respirable Silica Dust During
Underground Mining
Principal Investigator: Gerrit V.R. Goodman
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To develop methodologies for controlling respirable silica
dust exposures during underground coal mining.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969 limits
the amount of respirable coal mine dust to a permissible
exposure limit (PEL) of 2.0 mg/m  for a working shift.  If the3
dust sample contains more than 5% silica by weight, the dust
standard is reduced.  This is equivalent to a PEL for silica of
0.1 mg/m .  In a recent NIOSH criteria document, it was3
suggested that the recommended exposure limit (REL) for
respirable coal dust be reduced to 1 mg/m .  The current REL3
for respirable silica is 0.05 mg/m .  According to recent MSHA3
statistics, approximately 40% of the samples collected from
operators and helpers on continuous miners exceeded 5% silica.
Furthermore, roughly 25% of the samples from underground
workers in the remaining (nonbolting) occupations had silica
percentages in excess of 5%.  Such levels represent an
unacceptable health risk to U.S. coal miners and suggest that
available methods are unable to control silica dust exposures
during underground coal mining.  Research must therefore
focus on development of new control technologies or
improvements in older ones.
RESULTS TO DATE
Work during this fiscal year examined the effectiveness of
water sprays in confining the dust under the cutting boom of a
continuous mining machine.  With the help of a cooperating
mine, two water sprays were mounted on the left and right sides
of a continuous miner near the scrubber inlets.  These sprays
induced additional airflow along the sides of the miner to im-
prove confinement of the dust cloud.  The results of this study
showed that the sprays reduced the dust flowing back over the
continuous mining machine to the remote operator location.
A second task emphasized the importance of proper po-
sitioning of the operator of the remote mining machine during
deep cutting.  Dust rolling back over the machine to the remote
operator was measured.  At one operation using an intake cur-
tain, the exposure of the operator was nearly four times the
intake dust level.  This was attributed to the operator’s leaving
the fresher airflow behind the curtain and walking into higher
dust levels that flowed over the mining machine.  To reduce
personal dust exposures, it is recommended that this worker
stay within the mouth of the blowing curtain.  At a second
operation where an exhaust curtain was used, exposure of the
mining machine operator was nearly five times the intake dust
level.  This also was attributed to the miner operator’s entering
the high dust levels rolling back over the continuous mining
machine.  To reduce personal dust exposure, the operator
should be positioned away from the rollback and outby the
mouth of the exhaust curtain.  
A final task addressed the control of dust exposures on a
miner-bolter.  Unlike regular continuous miners, a miner-bolter
often operates with an independent mobile loading machine.  In
a typical operation, coal is cut, dumped on the mine floor, and
then transferred into shuttle cars by the loading machine.
Dumping and loading both generate additional dust that flows
back over the miner and bolter operators.  A study at a miner-
bolter operation showed that dust levels were affected more
during the loading phase of the mining cycle.  Exposures were
greatest for the bolter operator on the exhaust tube side of the
continuous miner.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
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Optimizing Air Curtains for Dust Control on Continuous
Miner Faces: A Full-Scale Model Study.  Applied Occupational
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     Summary of respirable dust levels measured during cutting
passes at 13 longwalls.
Improving Dust Control Technology for
Longwall Mining
Principal Investigator: Jay F. Colinet
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To determine the state of the art of longwall dust control
technology in the United States, identify particularly effective
dust control practices, investigate application of new control
technology to reduce worker exposure, and disseminate this
information to the mining industry.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
Over the last 15 years, longwall production has increased
fourfold, and recent compliance sampling indicates that over
27% of shearer operator samples exceed the 2.0 mg/m3
standard.  The potential for increased dust generation and the
proximity of mine workers to multiple dust sources exacerbates
the problem of dust exposure in longwall mining operations.
Past advances in longwall dust control technology have been
tempered by significant production gains.  Improvements in
longwall dust control technology must be developed to reduce
the exposure of longwall workers to respirable dust.
RESULTS TO DATE
Data obtained from surveys at 13 longwall operations were
analyzed to determine the state of the art of longwall dust
control technology.  These data indicate that the effectiveness
of control technology varies widely throughout the industry, but
in general, ventilating air and spray water are being applied now
at higher levels than ever before on longwalls.  Studies also
show that “basic” control technology has not been universally
applied throughout longwall operations and that technology
transfer efforts need to be more effective in disseminating
control technology information.
The application of two-phase (water and compressed air)
spray nozzles for an external spray system on longwall shearers
was evaluated at PRL’s full-scale longwall gallery.  Results of
these tests indicate that dust reductions with the two-phase
spray system were similar to those obtained with conventional
sprays.  However, the two-phase spray system reduced water
consumption by over 30%.
Two-phase spray nozzles were also evaluated on a simulated
longwall face at the Pittsburgh Research Laboratory’s Experi-
mental Mine.  Two-phase spray manifolds were positioned at
25-ft intervals along the simulated longwall face in an attempt
to maintain a “clean” air split in the worker walkway.  Dust was
sampled to determine their effectiveness.  Preliminary results
indicate that the manifolds would need to be placed closer to-
gether to improve air splitting down the length of the face.
Closer spacing of the manifolds would require a greater number
of manifolds and higher quantities of spray water and com-
pressed air, making the system less feasible at operating faces.
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Control of Respirable Dust in Noncoal Mines
and Mills
Principal Investigators: Andrew B. Cecala and Robert J.
Timko
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To determine effective control technology to reduce worker
exposure to silica and other harmful contaminants in mineral
processing plants.
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     Instruments sampling respirable dust con-
centrations near pebble mill in portland cement
plant.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
This research program adddresses one of the priority re- performed at a dry-processing plant during the previous year.
search areas specified in the National Occupational Research The results are being finalized, and all information will be
Agenda (NORA): to provide the basis for reducing chronic compiled into a report.
obstructive pulmonary disease.  Dust such as crystalline silica Work began on a new project to determine the impact of
is harmful because it causes progressive deterioration of the structural design on respirable dust concentrations inside mill
lungs once it has become embedded in tissue.  Within the last buildings.  U.S. Silica’s plant in Berkeley Springs, WV, was
year, the International Agency for Research on Cancer has surveyed in September 1997.  This plant is one of the largest
classified crystalline silica as a human carcinogen.  MSHA’s silica and operations in the country.  Numerous locations in the
records have shown that since 1974, more than 82,000 of the screening tower and pebble mill buildings were sampled to
134,000 full-shift air samples collected by inspectors in the monitor dust levels during 72 hr of operation.  The screening
metal/nonmetal mining industry have contained at least 1% tower is constructed of block and the pebble mill of brick.
quartz.  The occupations with the highest exposures in the entire Results of the monitoring will enable researchers to evaluate
surface metal/nonmetal mining industry were bagging and whether the design has an effect on dust levels.
packing, and cleanup.
RESULTS TO DATE
In February 1997, a dust survey was completed at a wet- eter of 10 )m or less) is harmful to workers because of its
processing portland cement operation in western Pennsylvania.
The objective was to determine respirable dust concentrations
at various locations throughout the plant.  Thirteen sampling
locations were monitored continuously for 70 hr.  This work
was a followup study to an identical evaluation performed in
July 1996.  This work allows a comparison of dust levels during
the two extreme weather conditions.  A similar analysis was
BIBLIOGRAPHY
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Control of Silica Dust in Underground
Metal/Nonmetal Mines
Principal Investigators: Andrew B. Cecala and Robert J.
Timko
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To develop control technology to provide a healthier work
environment for underground metal/nonmetal miners.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
All respirable dust (particles having an aerodynamic diam-
bility to get into the alveolar regions of the lungs.  Some dust,
like crystalline silica, is even more harmful because it causes
progressive deterioration of the lungs once it becomes embed-
ded in the tissue.  The goal of this research is to determine
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     MSHA’s compliance dust records showing underground metal/
nonmetal occupations with the highest percentage of samples
exceeding the permissible exposure limit.
effective control technology to reduce worker exposure to silicacurrent control technologies and sources of occupational dust,
and other harmful dusts in underground metal/nonmetal mines.
RESULTS TO DATE
This project began in the spring of 1997.  An extensive lit-
erature search was completed to identify previous work in this
area.  Discussions were held with other NIOSH laboratories to see
if any additional information could be obtained on related work.
In addition, we have had meetings with MSHA, the National
Mining Association, and a number of labor unions to discuss this
new program area.  Our goal is to determine the most critical
areas of worker exposure to silica and other harmful dust in
underground metal/nonmetal mines.  A substantial amount of
communication among the various partners is needed to establish
a plan of action for this research.  We anticipate visiting a number
of operations to observe problems in the underground
environment and determine high-exposure job functions, as well
as key factors in or sources of these high exposures.  Abatement
control research will be initiated in the most critical areas found
during this preliminary investigation.
Surface Mine Dust Control
Principal Investigators: Steven J. Page and John A.
Organiscak
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
contact with the ground.  Tests consisted of comparing the shroudTo provide a broad-based approach toward the eradication of
silicosis in surface mining operations through evaluation of
representative sampling, and testing of new control technology.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
From 1988 to 1992, the average concentration of respirable
crystalline silica in samples collected by MSHA inspectors and
mine operators was greater than the permissible exposure limit
(PEL) established by MSHA at 0.1 mg/m  for all surface oc-3
cupations combined.  Exposures of drille s and drill helpers to
respirable crystalline silica are of particular concern.  Average
concentrations ranged from 0.15 to 0.51 mg/m , up to 70% of all3
samples exceeded MSHA’s PEL, and up to 82% exceeded
NIOSH’s recommended exposure limit.  In 1992, NIOSH re-
ported 23 cases of silicosis in rock drillers ranging from 25 to 60
years of age who had between 3 and 20 years of drilling ex-
perience.  Most of these cases involved operators in their 30's and
40's, indicating that high silica exposure levels were associated
wi h their occupation.  A recent study of 91 surface coal mine
rillers found an additional 7 cases of silicosis.  Further
examination of surface miners has shown that the incidence of
lung abnormalities is not limited to drillers.
RESULTS TO DATE
To address these problems, the project is divided into two
phases.  The first phase will assess silica dust sources and current
control technology at surface mines.  Dust source surveys will be
conducted at mines having both poor and good dust compliance
sampling histories; these mines will be selected with the
assistance of MSHA health specialists at district offices.  The
sampling focus will be on sources associated with occupations
historically identified by NIOSH as having a high incidence of
silicosis and/or identified by MSHA as having a high risk of
exposure to quartz.  These sources are likely to include drills,
dozers, pans, and trucks.  During the surveys, dust control
methods and their operating parameters will be documented.  The
effectiveness of dust control methods used at the various
operations will be analyzed.
The second phase of the project will investigate those areas
where dust control technology is deficient.  Because rock drills
are expected to be the most significant source of silica, the focus
is likely to be on reducing the amount of silica dust generated by
the drilling operation.
On June 18-19, 1997, a deck shroud on a surface coal mine
drill at the Sky Haven Mine, Clearfield, PA, was evaluated.  The
shroud is unique in that it is circular in design, has no open seams,
and is capable of being hydraulically raised and lowered to make
in full contact with the ground to the shroud partially
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     Circular drill shroud was more than 99% efficient in reducing
airborne respirable dust.
raised to simulate a leak.  Respirable dust concentrations were
less than 0.5 mg/m  and 52 mg/m  for the two conditions,3 3
respectively, yielding dust reduction efficiencies greater than
99%.
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Improved Application and Monitoring of Dust
Control Parameters
Principal Investigator: Jay F. Colinet
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To evaluate the interactions and effectiveness of ventilating
air and spray water for longwall dust control and to quantify the
impact of recent changes in flooded-bed scrubber operations on
dust collection capability.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The most recent results of the X-Ray Surveillance program
for underground coal mine workers indicate that approximately
8% of those workers with 20 to 24 years of experience contract
coal worker’s pneumoconiosis.  Prevention of worker exposure
to excessive levels of respirable dust remains a primary concern
for the coal mining industry.  MSHA sampling results indicate
that at any given time, 25% of operating longwalls are out of
compliance with the applicable dust standard.  Water spray sys-
tems and delivery of suitable quantities of ventilating air are the
primary means used by operators to limit worker exposure to
respirable mine dust.  Water and air systems must be improved
to reduce dust generation and afford adequate protection to
mine workers under a variety of operating conditions.
RESULTS TO DATE
An experimental test program and sampling protocol were
developed to evaluate the effects of changes in face ventilation
levels, water quantities, and water pressures on respirable dust
levels for shearer drum and external spray systems, spray
systems design, mining height, and cutting direction in longwall
operations.  In phase 1 of the project, 90 tests were completed
in PRL’s longwall test gallery, which had been configured to
represent a 7-ft mining height and the shearer cutting in a head-
to-tail direction.  The gallery has been configured to simulate
tail-to-head cutting, and tests will resume as soon as modifica-
tions to the gallery ventilation system are completed.
It is suspected that panels in which density has been reduced
by as much as 75% are allowing greater quantities of respirable
coal and silica dust to pass through the scrubber, increasing ex-
posures of mine workers.  Laboratory tests were conducted with
six different filter panels to quantify silica collection efficiency.
Results indicate that the least dense panel can allow over 40%
of respirable silica to pass through the scrubber.  In contrast, the
most dense filters remove over 90% of silica, and these panels
are recommended for improved silica dust collection.
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Efficiency of filter panels in collecting respirable silica.
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Personal Dust Dosimeter
Principal Investigators: Jon C. Volkwein and Steven J.
Page
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To develop an inexpensive personal dust monitor based on
the correlation of increasing differential pressure across a filter
with increased mass loading of the filter.
currently time-consuming and expensive.  An inexpensive
will be reduced promptly to avoid repeated dust overexposure.
RESULTS TO DATE
increased dust mass loading.  The device uses a section of
mations of cyclone performance was a 4-mm-diam, 25-mm-
long section of foam operating at a face velocity of 35 cm/sec.
Tests of the dosimeter in parallel with conventional personal
dust sampling filters have been completed.  Six different coal
dusts were aerosolized in a laboratory dust chamber, and 118
triplicate observations were obtained.  For individual coal types,
the correlation coefficients were between 0.90 and 0.97.  The
precision of the two methods was similar; the personal samplers
had a coefficient of variation of 11.83%, and the new detector
had a coefficient of variation of 13.96%.  For all coal types
tested, the data were best described by a power function where
y=1.43x  with a correlation coefficient of 0.73.  The method0.85
became more accurate at higher dust loadings, so that all
laboratory data with mass loadings greater than an equivalent
concentration of 2 mg/m  fell within ±25% of the power3
function.  Assessment of the method under field conditions has
begun with the results from two underground mines agreeing
well with the laboratory data.  A patent application has been
filed on the invention.
Provisional Patent Application
Dust Detector Tube, Jon C. Volkwein, Steven J. Page, and
Harry Dobroski, Jr.  Filed July 3, 1997, CDC Ref. No. I-004-
9710.
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     Dust detector tube to be used with a low-
flow-rate pump that displays differential
pressure continuously.
     Measuring explosive gas concentrations in augered mining holes
using a wireless transmitter.
Methane Assessment in Auger Highwall
Mining
Principal Investigator: Jon C. Volkwein
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To develop a method to assess methane concentrations in
augered mining holes where the rotating auger’s drill string
prevents the use of conventional methane monitors and hard-
wired communication with the operator.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
Auger highwall mining machines are increasingly encounter-
ing exposive quantities of methane gas.  Use of conventional
monitoring technology is impossible because extending the
electrical cable that carries the monitoring signal through the
auger’s drill string is not practical.  
RESULTS TO DATE
Tests in PRL’s Safety Research Coal Mine have
demonstrated that data can be transmitted using a multiple-
frequency radio signal through a 6-in-diam, 100-ft-long hole
that contains an auger drill string.  This system uses an
inexpensive radio transmitter and receiver to send the signal,
which includes data on gas concentrations.  A mineworthy




Control and Monitoring of Gas in Blind Auger Headings.
Paper in Proceedings of the 6th International Mine Ventilation
Congress (Pittsburgh, PA, May 20, 1997), pp. 165-168.
Extended-Cut Air Delivery Systems
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Effects of Airflow on Escaping Mine Fires
Principal Investigator: Robert J. Timko
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
detected by developing a hazard evaluation program for op-
erating coal mines, and to expand the level of fire detection at
hazardous locations by improving fire detection methods or
increasing the quantity of fire detection devices in those areas.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
An underground fire is perhaps the most hazardous emer-
gency confronting miners because it can generate tremendous
quantities of both gaseous and solid contaminants in a very
short time.  Typically, ignitions that occur without witnesses
become more fully developed before they are positively iden-
tified and therefore are more difficult to extinguish.  Because it
is impossible to eliminate all fires, it is important to identify and
catalog potential fire sources, as well as the detection methods
that are already in place.  Many hazards are normally
unsupervised, including power centers, rectifiers, conveyor
belts, belt drive mechanisms, and air compressors.  Locating
these sources and describing techniques for reducing their
potential as fire hazards, either by adding redundant detection
devices or improving alarm response time, will reduce the
likelihood of fires at these sources becoming well developed
before they are detected.
RESULTS TO DATE
An examination of historical mine fire data found that fires
occurring in belt entries were the most likely to cause injuries,
while those in main haulageways were responsible for the
highest number of fatalities.  Fires in main haulageways were
also the most likely to require that the immediate area be sealed
before the fire could be extinguished.  A study that looked more
closely at fire detection at various underground locations found
that redundant detection methods existed, but that these varied
from place to place within a mine.  Face, near-face, and belt
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locations had the highest levels of redundant safety devices diesel particulate matter (exhaust aerosol) and nitrogen dioxide
because (1) more time was spent in designing methods that (NO ), are considered of prime importance.  This work and
could continuously monitor and rapidly extinguish an ignition development of diesel controls through directed contact work
in these areas and (2) miners spent a larger portion of their have contributed to MSHA’s current efforts to develop a diesel
workday in these areas, which tended to make an ignition more particulate standard.
likely to be witnessed and more quickly and safely extin-
guished.  Conversely, haulageways had the lowest level of re-
dundancy because miners are present less often and the types of
equipment located in haulageways are so varied that it is more
difficult to design detection strategies for specific pieces.
In FY97, efforts were concentrated on identifying the loca-
tions for potential fire in haulage entries.  Because of the wide
variation in haulage entries in different mines, this has been a
more complex problem than originally thought.  It now appears
that corporate philosophy relative to mine engineering has a lot
to do with mine haulage design.  In other words, if a power
center is vented to the return in a specific way in one mine
owned by a specific company, it is likely that other mines
owned by the same company will have similar designs.  If this
proves to be the case, hazardous locations may be able to be
modified through general management decrees rather than mine
by mine.
This project was terminated at the end of FY97.
Diesel Engine Emission Measurement and
Analysis
Principal Investigators: Bruce Cantrell and Emery Chilton
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To reduce worker exposure to diesel emissions in
underground mines.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
NIOSH’s Current Intelligence Bulletin 50 published in 1988
recommended that “whole diesel exhaust be regarded as a
‘potential occupational carcinogen,’ as defined in the Cancer
Policy of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration.”
NIOSH further stated that “though the excess risk of cancer in
diesel-exhaust-exposed workers has not been quantitatively
estimated, it is logical to assume that reduction in exposure to
diesel exhaust in the workplace would reduce the excess risk.”
The International Agency for Research on Cancer  also
classified diesel exhaust as “probably carcinogenic to humans.”
In addition, MSHA received a recommendation from an ad-
visory committee to establish a diesel exhaust aerosol standard
and to establish regulations to minimize exposure to all diesel
pollutants in underground coal mines.
Measuring worker exposure to toxic agents is the first step
in determining the exposure-dose response relationship and
quantifying the associated risk.  Exhaust components, such as
2
RESULTS TO DATE
This work addresses both measurement and control of diesel
emissions.  Comparisons of sampling and analytical methods
for diesel particulate were conducted in an underground survey
in a Canadian nickel mine and in an ongoing cooperative effort
with MSHA.  Analytical methods investigated included a size-
elective sampling method, a respirable combustible dust (RCD)
method, and NIOSH Method 5040, for elemental carbon and
total carbon.  Results from 81 comparison samples in the Cana-
dian mine survey show that each measurement technique is ap-
propriate for diesel exhaust aerosol.  Size-selective sampling
and RCD gave identical results for diesel particulate concen-
trations, and both elemental carbon and total carbon correlated
highly with these measurements.  At this mine, elemental car-
bon accounted for 50% of the measured total carbon.
Method development for diesel exhaust aerosol was ad-
vanced by issuance of a contract to produce a commerical
version of a NIOSH-developed size-selective sampler.  Eval-
uation of the commerical prototypes will be conducted in FY98.
In addition, a round-robin test of diesel aerosol particulate
analysis using both the NIOSH 5040 and the European ele-
mental carbon test protocols was completed.  This test included
laboratories in the United States, the United Kingdom, and
Europe.  Results show that total carbon measured by these
methods agree very well, but that elemental carbon is method-
dependent.
Passive samplers for measuring NO  exposure, developed in2
a cooperative program with MSHA, were used in six mine sur-
veys.  These samplers included Palmes-type tube samplers and
a sampler using dust-type cassettes developed by the Pittsburgh
Research Laboratory.  Twenty sampler pairs were used in each
mine.  The mean comparison ratio is 1.16 ± 0.38.  The large
variance is suspected to result from sampler handling errors in
the field.  These tests and work with electrochemical, solid-state
sensors, and chemiluminescence detectors are continuing.
Under contract, the University of Minnesota Center for
Diesel Research (CDR) defined maintenance procedures for
underground diesels using emissions measurements.  MSHA
has distributed these procedures in a report on an emissions-
assisted maintenance procedure for diesel-powered equipment.
This procedure uses measured exhaust CO and CO  to2
determine the state of a diesel engine and whether or not
it needs repair.  Other work on diesel control technique charac-
teristics includes the use of aftertreatment devices, alternate
fuels, and modern engine technology in modifying diesel engine
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Size-selective submicrometer fraction compared to RCD analysis for diesel aerosol.
exhaust to reduce worker exposure.  Currently, the CDR and
NIOSH are conducting a study in a Canadian nickel mine to in-
vestigate the effect of a 50% soy-methyl-ester, low-sulfur diesel
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Respirable Dust Measurement and Analysis
(Instrumentation)
Principal Investigator: Kenneth Williams
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To reduce worker exposure to hazardous respirable aerosols
in the mining workplace through improved measurement and
control technology.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
Prolonged inhalation of respirable coal mine dust can cause
coal worker’s pneumoconiosis (CWP).  Between 1968 and
1990, CWP caused the deaths of 55,467 U.S. coal miners.  Ac-
curate measurement of respirable dust is crucial to reducing dust
exposures and eliminating this disease.  Real-time dust moni-
toring is the most effective way to locate areas where dust
controls are needed and, subsequently, to determine how well
these controls are working.  Silicosis, which is caused by quartz
in mine dust, is another genuine concern for the U.S. mining
workforce.  The National Coal Workers Autopsy Study records
that 12% of miners have silicosis lesions.  Other studies show
that >5% of surface mine workers have silicosis.  Better ways
to measure quartz will enable the health and enforcement
community to pursue improved epidemiology, describe dose-
response relationships in detail, and verify the effectiveness of
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Prototype dust monitor.
 control technology.  This project directly addresses the NORA than the P-7 method.  Different ways of calculating
priority research area of “exposure assessment methods”  by spectroscopic results or preparing analytical standards may be
developing technology to measure respirable dust. causing this systematic variation.  Further research is expected
RESULTS TO DATE
A dust monitor that measures respirable dust continuously analytical method to proceed more rapidly by reducing the need
was developed.  This sensor uses the inertial behavior of a to manipulate the samples by hand.
specially tapered, vibrating tube to measure the mass in a
sample of dust.  By drawing air through the tube, the sensor col-
lects dust from the mine air on a filter.  The more dust on the
filter, the greater the mass, which decreases the frequency of Cantrell, B.K.
oscillation of the tube.  By measuring changes in frequency, the
amount of dust can be determined.  Phase 2 evaluations of Continuous Respirable Mine Dust Monitor Development.
prototypes have been completed in two mines.  Laboratory and Paper in Proceedings: 6th International Mine Ventilation Con-
in-mine tests have shown that a properly designed sensor basedgress (Pittsburgh, PA, May 16-22, 1997), pp. 11-17.
on this technology can operate successfully in the underground
coal mine environment and provide accurate, continuous meas- Cantrell, B.K., K.L. Williams, S.W. Stein, D. Hassel, and
urements of respirable dust concentrations.  A field test protocol H. Patashnick.
for 10 monitors was written and presented to participating
mines.  The production monitors will be evaluated first in Continuous Respirable Mine Dust Monitor Development.
laboratory tests and then in underground coal mines as they Paper in Proceedings of the Twenty-Seventh Annual Institute on
become available. Mine Health, Safety and Research (Blacksburg, VA, 1997),
Another technology for measuring the mass of sampled pp. 91-102.
respirable dust is the resonant filter membrane mass monitor
(RFM3).  In this approach, a filter membrane is stretched taut Williams, K.L., and B.K. Cantrell.
and made to vibrate.  As the filter collects dust, resonant fre-
quencies of vibration decrease.  Those changes in frequency can Machine-Mounted Continuous Respirable Dust Monitor.
be related to the mass of dust collected.  NIOSH sponsored Technology News 463, 1997, 2 pp.
early research on the device and is now cooperating with the
developer by evaluating prototypes at the Pittsburgh Research
Laboratory.  The monitor’s dust sampling capabilities and the
effects of humidity on the instrument’s output were tested;
although the RFM3 agreed with gravimetric measurements to
within ±25% for mass loadings above 0.5 mg, it was shown that
humidity affects the glass fiber filters currently used.  When
sampling dust-free air at 23(C and 60% relative humidity, the
monitor indicated a mass gain of more than 50 mg.
NIOSH has developed a method for analyzing the quartz
content of coal mine dust samples directly on the collection
filter using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy.  Twenty-
five field samples of coal dust on 37-mm PVC filters were
analyzed first by the on-filter method and subsequently by the
established P-7 method.  The correlation between the two
methods is extremely high; however, the on-filter method
consistently reports quartz mass values about one-third higher
to resolve this question.  Under contract, Spectros Associates
wrote specialized software to automate on-filter quartz analysis.
Once perfected, the software will allow refinements of the
BIBLIOGRAPHY
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     Fatal injuries per 100,000 workers for mining commodities and
all industries by year.
SURVEILLANCE, STATISTICS, AND RESEARCH SUPPORT ACTIVITY












EXTRAMURAL COORDINATION AND INFORMATION
DISSEMINATION ACTIVITY (ECIDA)
ECIDA Team:  Charles Vaught, Dana L. Butchley, Rose ZRUNSODFH/#DQG#+6,#GHVLJQLQJ/#LPSOHPHQWLQJ/#DQG#DVVHVVLQJ#WKH
Ann Crotsley, Cynthia I. Farrier, John J. Haggerty,
Jacqueline H. Jansky, Kevin Luster, Barbara D. Makowski,
Robert J. Tuchman, Charles W. Urban
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
7R#FOHDUO\#DQG#HIIHFWLYHO\#WUDQVIHU#WKH#UHVXOWV#RI#VFLHQWLILF
DQG#HQJLQHHULQJ# UHVHDUFK# WR# WKH#PLQLQJ#ZRUNSODFH/#KHOSLQJ
PDNH#LW#VDIHU#DQG#PRUH#KHDOWKIXO1
PROBLEM STATEMENT
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ZLOO# VLJQLILFDQWO\# LPSDFW#VDIHW\#DQG#KHDOWK# LQ# WKH#$PHULFDQ
GHOLYHU\# RI# VFLHQWLILF# DQG# WHFKQLFDO# LQIRUPDWLRQ# WR# WDUJHW









4<<;1# #7KH#)/&# KHOSV# IRUP# WKH# EULGJH# EHWZHHQ# IHGHUDOO\
GHYHORSHG#WHFKQRORJ\#DQG#WKH#SULYDWH#VHFWRU1
'XULQJ# 4<<:0<;/#35/# SXEOLVKHG# WKH# IROORZLQJ# LQ0KRXVH





SDSHUV# LQ# FRQIHUHQFH#SURFHHGLQJV1# #7RSLFV# FRYHUHG# D#ZLGH
UDQJH#RI#KLJK0SULRULW\#PLQLQJ#VDIHW\#DQG#KHDOWK#UHVHDUFK#DUHDV/
LQFOXGLQJ#GXVW#FRQWURO#DQG#PHDVXUHPHQW/#LQFOXGLQJ#VLOLFD#DQG
GLHVHO# H[KDXVW># KXPDQ# IDFWRUV># KDXODJH># HTXLSPHQW# GHVLJQ>
QRQFRDO#PLQLQJ>#QHZ#DQG#HPHUJLQJ#SUDFWLFHV#DQG#WHFKQRORJLHV>









WKH#0DQDJHPHQW#6\VWHPV#%UDQFK# DW#3LWWVEXUJK# WR#GHVLJQ# D WKH#$GPLQLVWUDWLYH#6HUYLFHV#%UDQFK#ZLWK# WRXUV# IRU# VWXGHQWV





&RQIHUHQFH# DQG# ([KLELW# +0RUJDQWRZQ/# :9,># 6RFLHW\# IRU
0LQLQJ/#0HWDOOXUJ\/# DQG#([SORUDWLRQ/# ,QF1/# +60(,# DQQXDO









5# &5$'$V/# <# (YDOXDWLRQ# $JUHHPHQW# H[WHQVLRQV/# DQG# 4
0LOLWDU\#,QWHUGHSDUWPHQWDO#3XUFKDVH#5HTXHVW1##6HYHQ#RI#WKHVH
DJUHHPHQWV#KDYH#FOHDUHG#WKH#V\VWHP#DQG#DUH#LQ#SODFH1
      NIOSH exhibit at the NAACP Convention's Diversity Job Fair in
Pittsburgh, PA, staffed by PRL and HELD (July 1997).
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1DPH (0PDLO 3KRQH#+$UHD#&RGH#83<, $UHD+V,#RI#H[SHUWLVH
'DOH#$YHU\ GHD8#FGF1JRY 6870;3:4 &RPPXQLFDWLRQV/#WHFKQRORJ\#WUDQVIHU
-RKQ#%HYDQ W]E;#FGF1JRY 6870;377 0HFKDQLFDO#HQJLQHHULQJ/#PDFKLQH#GHVLJQ/
WKUHH0 ####GLPHQVLRQDO#&$'
)UHG#%LJJV IEE6#FGF1JRY 6870;347 -DUULQJ#DQG#MROWLQJ/#VXUIDFH#PLQLQJ#
/DQL#%ROGW FWE9#FGF1JRY 6870;339 &LYLO#HQJLQHHULQJ/#VXUIDFH#PLQLQJ
&XUWLV#&ODUN FRF5#FGF1JRY 6870;378 0HFKDQLFDO#HQJLQHHULQJ/#PDFKLQH#GHVLJQ
(ODLQH#&XOOHQ HIF;#FGF1JRY 6870;38: &RPPXQLFDWLRQV/#WHFKQRORJ\#WUDQVIHU#
3DPHOD#/1#'UDNH SFG;#FGF1JRY 6870;363 ([SRVXUH#DVVHVVPHQW/#FKHPLFDO#KD]DUGV
0DUF#71#)LOLJHQ]L PJI7#FGF1JRY 6870;3;8 0HFKDQLFDO#HQJLQHHULQJ/#FRPSXWHU#PRGHOLQJ
-DPL#01#*LUDUG MSJ5#FGF1JRY 6870;3:3 6ORSH#VWDELOLW\/#URFN#PHFKDQLFV/#PRQLWRULQJ/#
####LQVWUXPHQWDWLRQ
:D\QH#/1#+RZLH ZFK:#FGF1JRY 6870;384 ,QVWUXPHQWDWLRQ/#HOHFWURQLFV#
&KXFN#.HUNHULQJ MNN5#FGF1JRY 6870;3;9 6XUYHLOODQFH/#PDWKHPDWLFV
*UDQW#.LQJ JEN<#FGF1JRY 6870;379 (QG#HIIHFWRU#GHVLJQ/#V\VWHP#LQWHJUDWLRQ
0DUN#/DUVRQ PMO9#FGF1JRY 6870;365 5RFN#PHFKDQLFV/#FRPSXWHU#PRGHOLQJ#RI#URFN#
####PDVV#EHKDYLRU/#QXPHULFDO#PRGHOLQJ
5XVVHOO#/1#/HYHQV UKO8#FGF1JRY 6870;35: *URXQG#ZDWHU#K\GUDXOLFV/#VWDWLVWLFDO#DQDO\VLV
/HZLV#0DUWLQ OMP;#FGF1JRY 6870;3:: 0HFKDQLFDO#HQJLQHHULQJ/#JURXQG#FRQWURO
5RQ#0D\HUOH UUP6#FGF1JRY 6870;364 *HRORJ\/#UHPRWH#VHQVLQJ
(G#0F+XJK HJP;#FGF1JRY 6870;358 6XUIDFH#JURXQG#FRQWURO#GDWDEDVH/#JHRORJ\#
5REHUW#0F.LEELQ URP;#FGF1JRY 6870;39: 5RFN#PHFKDQLFV#LQVWUXPHQWDWLRQ/#PDFKLQH#DQG#
####LQVWUXPHQW#GHVLJQ
$UW#0LOOHU DRP3#FGF1JRY 6870;35; 0HFKDQLFDO#HQJLQHHULQJ#
*1*1#0LOOHU JGP6#FGF1JRY 6870;37; 3URMHFW#PDQDJHPHQW/#HTXLSPHQW#DXWRPDWLRQ/#
####VDIHW\#PDQDJHPHQW
5LFKDUG#0LOOHU URP<#FGF1JRY 6870;348 0HFKDQLFDO#HQJLQHHULQJ/#EHDULQJ#IDWLJXH
7LPRWK\#-1#2UU WDR<#FGF1JRY 6870;3;; 6FLHQWLILF#YLVXDOL]DWLRQ#
-RKQ#.1#2ZHQV MGR7#FGF1JRY 6870;33: 0HFKDQLFDO#HQJLQHHULQJ/#JURXQG#FRQWURO/#URFN#
####PHFKDQLFV#LQVWUXPHQWDWLRQ
7RGG#01#5XII WHU8#FGF1JRY 6870;386 (OHFWULFDO#HQJLQHHULQJ/#FRQWURO2LQVWUXPHQWDWLRQ
'RXJ#6FRWW GXV6#FGF1JRY 6870;389 6HLVPLF#WRPRJUDSK\#
%UDG#6H\PRXU ]LD;#FGF1JRY 6870;34< 5RFN#LQVWUXPHQWDWLRQ/#EDFNILOO#UHVHDUFK
6WHYH#6LJQHU ]MD3#FGF1JRY 6870;336 *URXQG#FRQWURO#LQVWUXPHQWDWLRQ/#VWUXFWXUDO#
####DQDO\VLV
&1%1#6XQGHUPDQ FSV8#FGF1JRY 6870;37< &RQWURO#V\VWHPV/#HPEHGGHG#V\VWHPV#
####SURJUDPPLQJ
3HWHU#6ZDQVRQ SLV:#FGF1JRY 6870;3:5 0LQLQJ0LQGXFHG#VHLVPLFLW\/#JHRSK\VLFV
'RXJ#7HVDULN GHW7#FGF1JRY 6870;385 1XPHULF#PRGHOLQJ/#EDFNILOO#UHVHDUFK#
:DOWHU#.1#8WW ZDX3#FGF1JRY 6870;383 $UWLILFLDO#LQWHOOLJHQFH/#GDWD#DQDO\VLV
-HIIUH\#.1#:K\DWW MXZ9#FGF1JRY 6870;39; 5RFN#EXUVWV/#JURXQG#FRQWURO/#VWUHVV#DQDO\VLV
7HG#:LOOLDPV WHZ<#FGF1JRY 6870;393 8QGHUJURXQG#LQVWUXPHQWDWLRQ/#YHLQ#PLQLQJ
#
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1DPH (0PDLO 3KRQH#+$UHD#&RGH#745, $UHD+V,#RI#H[SHUWLVH
'HDQ#$PEURVH# DGG8#FGF1JRY ;<509983 6LPXODWLRQ#DQDO\VLV
7161#%DMSD\HH WJE<#FGF1JRY ;<509969 ([SORVLYHV
7KRPDV#01#%DUF]DN WKE3#FGF1JRY ;<50988: *URXQG#FRQWURO
(GZDUG#$1#%DUUHWW HKE4#FGF1JRY ;<50767< 7UDLQLQJ/#RFFXSDWLRQDO#VDIHW\
(ULF#51#%DXHU HKE5#FGF1JRY ;<50984; &RDO#PLQH#JURXQG#FRQWURO/#LQVWUXPHQWDWLRQ/#
####VWDWLVWLFDO##GDWD#DQDO\VLV
0LFKDHO#-1#%UQLFK/#-U1 W]E<#FGF1JRY ;<509;73 0LQH#HPHUJHQF\#UHVSRQVH
5REHUWD#&DOKRXQ UNF3#FGF1JRY ;<507685 7UDLQLQJ/#RFFXSDWLRQDO#VDIHW\
%UXFH#&DQWUHOO EHF7#FGF1JRY ;<50734< 5HVSLUDEOH#GXVW/#GLHVHO#H[KDXVW#FRQVWLWXHQWV/#
####GLHVHO#HQJLQH#RSHUDWLRQ
.HQQHWK#/1#&DVKGROODU NJF3#FGF1JRY ;<509:86 'XVW#DQG#JDV#H[SORVLELOLW\/#SDUWLFOH#VL]H
DQDO\VLV
-DPHV#&DZOH\ J]F7#FGF1JRY ;<509987 (OHFWULFDO#HQJLQHHULQJ/#LQWULQVLF#VDIHW\
$QGUHZ#%1#&HFDOD DLF4#FGF1JRY ;<5099:: 5HVSLUDEOH#GXVW
)UDQN#&KDVH IEF6#FGF1JRY ;<507658 *HRORJ\/#JURXQG#FRQWURO
*UHJRU\#-1#&KHNDQ JFF;#FGF1JRY ;<509:7< 0XOWLSOH0VHDP#PLQH#GHVLJQ/#JURXQG#FRQWURO/#
####QXPHULFDO#PRGHOLQJ#DSSOLFDWLRQV
(PHU\#&KLOWRQ J]F8#FGF1JRY ;<509977 7R[LF#JDVHV
-D\#)1#&ROLQHW J]F9#FGF1JRY ;<509;58 5HVSLUDEOH#GXVW
5RQDOG#61#&RQWL UNF7#FGF1JRY ;<507595 0LQH#ILUH#SUHSDUHGQHVV/#PLQH#UHVFXH#
####VLPXODWLRQV/#ILUH0ILJKWLQJ/#HPHUJHQF\#
####UHVSRQVH
:131#'LDPRQG ZEG8#FGF1JRY ;<509884 0HWKDQH#GUDLQDJH/#FRDO#JHRORJ\
'HQQLV#'ROLQDU GIG9#FGF1JRY ;<50987< *URXQG#FRQWURO/#URFN#PHFKDQLFV/#VXSSRUW
V\VWHP# ####GHVLJQ
7KRPDV#'XEDQLHZLF] WFG8#FGF1JRY ;<5098<9 (OHFWULFDO#HQJLQHHULQJ/#LQWULQVLF#VDIHW\
-1&1#(GZDUGV MFH<#FGF1JRY ;<509:93 )LUH#UHVHDUFK/#YHQWLODWLRQ/#PDWKHPDWLFDO#
####PRGHOLQJ
5LFKDUG#)RZNHV UGI5#FGF1JRY ;<5094;; +XPDQ#IDFWRUV
(G#)ULHV HEI<#FGF1JRY ;<509985 &RPSXWHU#QHWZRUNLQJ#DQG#SURJUDPPLQJ
6HDQ#*DOODJKHU VIJ<#FGF1JRY ;<509778 (UJRQRPLFV/#ELRPHFKDQLFV
$XGUH\#)1#*ORZDFNL DIJ8#FGF1JRY ;<507789 6LPXODWLRQ/#VRIWZDUH#GHVLJQ
*HUULW#9151#*RRGPDQ JFJ;#FGF1JRY ;<507788 5HVSLUDEOH#GXVW/#YHQWLODWLRQ/#VXUYHLOODQFH
5R\#+1#*UDX#,,, ULJ:#FGF1JRY ;<509895 *URXQG#FRQWURO/#YHQWLODWLRQ/#K\GURORJ\
.HLWK#$1#+HDVOH\ NJK8#FGF1JRY ;<509857 5RFN#PHFKDQLFV/#JHRPHFKDQLFDO#PRGHOLQJ/#
####EXPSV
*HUDOG#71#+RPFH JGK6#FGF1JRY ;<5076<5 (OHFWULFDO#HQJLQHHULQJ/#PLQLQJ#HOHFWULFDO#SRZHU
####V\VWHPV
$QWKRQ\#71#,DQQDFFKLRQH DDL6#FGF1JRY ;<5098;4 0LQLQJ#DQG#FLYLO#HQJLQHHULQJ
&KULV#-REHV FIM8#FGF1JRY ;<507569 &RPSXWHU#SURJUDPPLQJ/#HTXLSPHQW#GHVLJQ
-RKQ#*1#.RYDF MNN8#FGF1JRY ;<5097:4 /LIH#VXSSRUW
3HWHU#*1#.RYDOFKLN SGN3#FGF1JRY ;<5093<; (OHFWULFDO#HQJLQHHULQJ/#PLQH#HOHYDWRUV/#PLQH#
####WUDLOLQJ#FDEOHV
.DWKOHHQ#01#.RZDOVNL NHN5#FGF1JRY ;<507354 3V\FKRORJ\/#WUDLQLQJ
$XJXVW#-1#.ZLWRZVNL DGN9#FGF1JRY ;<5097:7 0LQLQJ#PDFKLQHU\#VDIHW\/#UHPRWH#PDFKLQH#
####RSHUDWLRQ
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1DPH (0PDLO 3KRQH#+$UHD#&RGH#745, $UHD+V,#RI#H[SHUWLVH
'HERUDK#/DQGHQ GGO7#FGF1JRY ;<5073:< (SLGHPLRORJ\/#VXUYHLOODQFH
-HII#/LVWDN MRO<#FGF1JRY ;<5076:6 5HVSLUDEOH#GXVW
&1'1#/LWWRQ FKO6#FGF1JRY ;<509:85 2SWLFV/#PROHFXODU#VSHFWURVFRS\
7LP#/XW] WFO<#FGF1JRY ;<507584 0HFKDQLFDO#HQJLQHHULQJ
5LFKDUG#-1#0DLQLHUR URP9#FGF1JRY ;<509958 ([SORVLRQV#DQG#H[SORVLYHV
/DXQD#*1#0DOOHWW OMP:#FGF1JRY ;<50998; 6RFLRORJ\/#HPHUJHQF\#PDQDJHPHQW
&KULVWRSKHU#0DUN FQP:#FGF1JRY ;<509855 3LOODU#GHVLJQ/#JURXQG#FRQWURO
7LP#0DWW\ WKP8#FGF1JRY ;<5076;8 0DFKLQH#PRGHOLQJ
:LOOLDP#01#0F.HZDQ ZFP<#FGF1JRY ;<509975 :LUH#URSH/#KRLVWLQJ
*UHJRU\#-1#0ROLQGD JGP7#FGF1JRY ;<509;<3 *URXQG#FRQWURO
:LOOLDP#0RQDJKDQ ZGP5#FGF1JRY ;<509989 (OHFWULFDO#HQJLQHHULQJ
-RKQ#$1#2UJDQLVFDN MGR6#FGF1JRY ;<5099:8 5HVSLUDEOH#GXVW
6WHYHQ#-1#3DJH VHS;#FGF1JRY ;<50999< 'XVW#VDPSOLQJ#PHDVXULQJ
'HQR#01#3DSSDV GKS5#FGF1JRY ;<50988< *URXQG#FRQWURO
/1-1#3URVVHU OIS5#FGF1JRY ;<507756 *HRORJ\
5REHUW#)1#5DQGROSK UJU7#FGF1JRY ;<507693 2UJDQL]DWLRQDO#SV\FKRORJ\
/\QQ#5HWKL OIU5#FGF1JRY ;<5099;9 6DIHW\#HQJLQHHULQJ/#WUDLQLQJ
7KRPDV#&1#5XKH WHU6#FGF1JRY ;<509749 ([SORVLYHV
-RKQ#-1#6DPPDUFR ]LD7#FGF1JRY ;<50753: 6\VWHPV#VDIHW\/#HOHFWULFDO#HQJLQHHULQJ
/RQ#6DQWLV OQV7#FGF1JRY ;<50944: &RPPHUFLDO#H[SORVLYH#VDIHW\
6WHYHQ#-1#6FKDW]HO ]LD9#FGF1JRY ;<509854 0HWKDQH#FRQWURO/#FRDO#JHRFKHPLVWU\
:LOOLDP#6FKLIIEDXHU ZFV:#FGF1JRY ;<509;68 (TXLSPHQW#LQMXU\#SUHYHQWLRQ/#QDYLJDWLRQ
V\VWHP# ####GHVLJQ2GHYHORSPHQW/#PHFKDQLFDO#V\VWHP#
####GHVLJQ2GHYHORSPHQW
*HRUJH#6FKQDNHQEHUJ JLV6#FGF1JRY ;<509988 (TXLSPHQW#LQMXU\#SUHYHQWLRQ/#FRPSXWHU#V\VWHP
####GHVLJQ2GHYHORSPHQW
$OH[#&1#6PLWK DRV9#FGF1JRY ;<509:99 0LQH#ILUHV
/LVD#-1#6WHLQHU OQV9#FGF1JRY ;<509779 ,QGXVWULDO#HQJLQHHULQJ/#HUJRQRPLFV
5REHUW#-1#7LPNR UJW3#FGF1JRY ;<5099;7 9HQWLODWLRQ/#PLQH#ILUHV
&KDUOHV#9DXJKW FDY<#FGF1JRY ;<509;63 2UJDQL]DWLRQDO#DQDO\VLV/#H[WUDPXUDO#
####FRRUGLQDWLRQ
-RQ#&1#9RONZHLQ MGY4#FGF1JRY ;<5099;< 'XVW/#VDPSOLQJ/#YHQWLODWLRQ/#PHWKDQH/#
####LQVWUXPHQWDWLRQ
(ULF#61#:HLVV HGZ<#FGF1JRY ;<507664 9HQWLODWLRQ#VHDOV/#GXVW#DQG#JDV#H[SORVLELOLW\
0LFKDHO#61#:LHODQG PQZ9#FGF1JRY ;<509953 ([SORVLYHV/#EODVWLQJ
.HQQHWK#/1#:LOOLDPV NIZ8#FGF1JRY ;<509979 0HDVXUHPHQW#DQG#FRQWURO#RI#UHVSLUDEOH#DHURVROV
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